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Adults possess a great deai ofknowledge about the physical s'orid, and devel-
opmental researchers have loag been interesied in uncovering the roots of this
knou'ledge in infancy. Two rnain questions have guided rhis research: What ex-
peetations do infants possess, at diflerent ages, about physical evenis, and how do
they attain these expectations?

Piaget (1952, 1954) was the first researcher to systematically in'vestigare the
development of infants'physical knowledge. He exarnined infants' actious in
various tasks and corrcluded that 1'oung infants undersrand very littie about the
pb-v*sical events they observe, For exanrple, Piaget noted that inlants l.ouuger than
8 month-s do not search for objects they hare r.r'atched being hidden, and colcluded
that they do not yet realize that objects continue to exist rvhen hidden,

One difficulty rvith Piagett (1952, 1954) experimennl approach is tbat ac-
tion tasks do not test only infants'physical knowledge (e,g., Boudreau & Bush-
nell, 2000; Berthier et al., 2001; Keen & Berthier, 2004; Hespos & Bailiargeon.
2006, 2008). In order to search for a hidden object, for example, infants must not
only represent the existence and location ofthe ob.ject but also plarr and execute
appropriate actions to retrieve it. Because young infauts'information-processing
resources are sharply limited, they nray f'ail at a search task not because they do
noi -vet understand that objects continue to exist u,hen hidden but because the
combined demands of the task ovenvhelm their processing resources.

Because of the problerns inherent in interpreting negative resuits in action
tasks, researchers har,e developed aiternative experimental approaches to srudy
the development of infant's physical knowledge (e.9., Borver. 1974; Baiilargeon,
Spelke, & Wasserman, 1985; Leslie & Keeble, 1987; Luo, Baillargeon. Brueckner, &
Munakata, 2003; Kaufman, Csibra, & Johnson, 2004). The rnost widely used
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of these alternative approaches is the violation-of-expeetation (VOE) method. In
a typical experiment, inlants see two test events: an expected event, which is con-
sistent with the expectation being exarnined in the experimenl, and anunexpecied
event, which violates this expectation. With appropriate controls, evidence that
infants look reliably longer at the unexpected than at the expected event is taken to
indicate that infants (1) possess the expectation under investigation, (2) detect the
violation in the unexpeeted event, and (3) are "surprised" by this violation. The
terrn "surprise" is used here simply as a shorthand descriptor to denote a'state of
heightened attention or interest caused by an expectation violation (for discussion
oithe method; see Wang, Baillargeon, & Brueckner, 2004).

Experiments conducted using the \ioE method, in our laboratory and else-
u,heie, have reveaied ni'o mail findingii First, and contrary io Piaeei's (i952, i954)
claims, even very young infants possess expectations about various physical
events; secood, infants' expectations undergo significant and systematic develop-
ments during the first year of life (for recent reviews, see Baillargeon,Z}}2,2004;
Baillargeon, Li, Luo, & Wang, 2006).

This chapter is di.,,ided into four sections. in the fust, lve propose an account
of the development of infants' physical reasoning that builds on VOE and other
6ndings. In presenting this account, for ease of description, we focus on infants'
reasoning about events in which objecls become hidden behind, inside, or under
other objects. In the second and third sections ofthe chapter, ue describe new
lines of research that are designed to test and extend the account. In the inal sec-
tion, *,e offer a ferv concluding remarks.

AN ACCOUNT OF INFANTS'PHYSICAL REASONINC

\\te assnme that w'hen infants o-atch a physical event, different computational sys-
tems fornr different representations simultaneously, for distinct purposes (Bai1-
largeon et a1., 2006; Li, Baiilargeon, & Simons, 2006b;Wang & Baillargeon, 2006.
2008b), In particular, infants'object-representation system encodes information
about the properties ofthe objects in the errent, for recognition and categorizatj^on
purposes. Ar the sa$e time, infanis'physical-reasoning systen forms a special-
ized physical representation ofthe event, to interpret and predict its outcome; We
focus here on this second s-vstem.

The information infants include in their physical repiesentation of an event is
interpreted in tenns of their core knowledge. This knorvledge is assumed to be
irurate and to consist of a ferv concepts and prineiples that provide infants rvith
a shallow causal framework for understat:ding events (e.g., Spelke, Breinlinger,
Macomber, & Jacobson, 1992; Carey & Spelke, 1994; Lesiie, 1994i Spelke, 1994;
Leslie, 1995; Spelke. Philiips, & Woodward, 1995b; Wilson & Keil, 2000; Bail-
largeon et al., 2006). For example, Leslie (1994) has suggested that. from birth,
infants interprei physical events in accord with a primiiive concept of force. When
watching an object push another object, infants represent a folce-like a direc-
lional arrow-being exerted by the fu'st object onto the second one. ln Leslie's
words, infants'physical-reasoning system 'takes, as input, descriptions that make
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explicit the geometry of the objects contained in a scene, their arrangements anritheir modons' and onto such descriptions paints the rnecharicar p*plai., ortl"scenario" (p,. 128).
Of most relevance to the present discussion is the prinsip:le of persistence,

which stares that objecrs exist continuousry in time and space, ,"rui*o! ,rr"i,physical prope.{ie.s as they do so (Baillargeon. 200g). The iersistence p.i;.ipr.
has many corollaries; for exampre, that staiionary objects, whether visible or hid-den, exist continuo*siy in time; that.rnoving objects, rvhether visible or hidd;;,fcillow continuous paths; that fwo objects, *.hether visible or hidde, *; 

";;;;;statronary or moving, cannot occupy the sane space at the same ti*": aoo *rur *object of a particular size, shape, pattem, and color, whether station*y;;;;;;
and wheilier visibre or hidden, cannot spontaneous$ become an object ofa differ-ent size, shape, pattern, or coior.

The principle of persistence subsumes and extends two of the principles pro-posed by Spelke and her colieagues {e.g., Spelke et at., 199?; C*"y d Sfjt",
1994; Spelke. 1994; Spelke er al., 1995b): ihe principles of continuiry- ("bj";;;
exist and move continuously in time and spacej and cohesion {objecti ur. .orr-nected and bounded entities). According to tlt.t" principres, infaats should bet:tp.tr1"d ifan object disappears into thin air (continuiry) or bieaks apart {cohe-sion), but not if it simply changes size, shape, pattern, or color. According tothe.persistence principie, in eontrast, inrants shourd be surprised by a1r oftrieseviolations (provided, as always, that the infants represent sufficient information todetect them)' The principie ofpersistence thus goes beyond the principres ofcon-tinuify and cohesion: AI other things being 

"q-out, 
obi""t, are expected to retaina-11 of theirphysical properties.as e\€nts uofoti_,o jersist, as ttrey ale, tlil;;;time and space.rwe return io these issues, and to the experimentar e'idence thatled us to adopt the persistence principle, in a iater section.

Detecting Basic Violat ions Through Core Knowledge

In the first ferv nronths of rife, infants'physical representations tend to be rathersparse' when watching an event, infants rypically rcpresent only basic informa-tion about rhe event (see Fig._4-l) (e.g., dpeke,-t9g2; yonas & Cranrua, 19S+;Kestenbaum, Tennine, & Sflkg, tgSi Stater, 1995; Needharn, :OOO; *r" ei af .,2006; Luo et al., in press). This basic information specifies primariiy tillr"r
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many objecs are involved in the evetrt; (2) whether these objects are inert or self-
propelled; (3) what the distribution of open and closed surfaces in each objeet is
(e,g., is one object open :t the top to form a container, open at the bottom to forrn a

cover, or open at both ends to forrn a tube?); and (4) what the spatiai arrangement

of the objects is and how it changes ov:el time (e'g', is'one object being placed

behind, inside, or under lhe other object?). The basic inforrnation infunts inciude
in their physical representation ofthe event thus captures essential aspects of the

el'ent but leaves out most of its details; for example, it includes no information

about the size, shdpe, pattern, or color ofeach object. (Some or all ofthis informa-

tion might *ell be included in infants'object-representation system (e,g., Li et a1.,

2006b; Wang & Baillargeon. 2008b); our only claim here is tirat it is not included

in the physicai-reasoning system and hence cannot be used to interpret and predict

the event's outcome.)
Although tbe basic information young infants reptesent about events is lim-

ited, it is nevertheless sufficient, n'hen interpreted by the persistence principle, to

lead them to expect certain outcomes-and hence to dbtect certain persistence vi-

olations rvhen events do not unfold as expected (e.g., Spelke et al,' 1992; Wilcox,

Nadel, & Rosser, 1996; L6cuyer & Durand, 1998; Aguiar & Baillargeon, 1999;

Hespos & Bailiargeon, 2001b; Luo & Baillargeoa, 2005; Wang, Baillargeon' &

Paterson, 2005). As Figures 4-2 and 4-3 illushate, 2.5' to 3'month-old infants
(rhe youngest tested successfully io date u'ith the VOE method) are surprised when

an object rolls behind a large screen, r+'hich is then removed to reveal the object rest-

ing on the far side of a barrier that should have blocked the objectb path (Spelke

et a1., 1992); u,'hen an object is hidden behind one screen and then retrieved fron:

behind a different screen (Wilcox et aL, 1 996); when an object disappears behind

one (asynrmetrical or sy'mmetrical) screen and then reappears from behind an-

other screen, rvithout appgaring in the gap between them (Aguiar & Baillargeon,

1999; Luo & Baillargeon,2005); rvhen an object is lowered inside a container

through its closed top (Hespos & Baillargeon, 200ib); s'hen an object is lorvered

into an open container, which is then slid tbnvard and to tire side to reveal the

objeit standing irr the container's initial position (Hespos & Baillargeon, 2001b);
u'ben a cover is lorvered over an object, slid ro the side. and lifted to reveal no

object (Wang et al., 2005); and r-vhen a cover is lorvered over an object, slid behind

the left halfofa screen taller than ihe object, 1iftpd above the screen, moved to the

right, lowered behind the right half of the soieen, slid past the screen, and finally

lifted to reveal the object (lV'ang et a1., 2005)'
To succeed in detecting these variotts persistence violations, infants need only

represent the basic ir:formation about the events. For example, consider once
again the findirig that infants are surprised when a cover is lorvered over an object,
slid to the side, and lifted to reveal no objecr (Wang et a1.,2005; see Fig' 4'-3). lVe
s.ould argue thai infants represent the follorving basicinformation: (1) a cover is

held above a closed object; (2) the cover is lowered over the object (the persistence
principle rvould specifo at this point that the object coniinues to exist uncler the

cover); (3) the cover is siid to the side (the persistence principle vouid specifo at
this point that the object cannot pass through the sides ofthe cover and hence must
be displaced rvitl the cover io its nerv location); and (4) the cover is lifted to reveal

Figure 4*1, Ar account of infanis' physical reasoning
pret basic information.

build physical representation of evenl

How infants represett and i:rrer-
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Figure 4-2, Examples ofpersistence 'iolations ihat .voung iniants are able to detect. as
sho'n in Spelke et al. (1992). wilcox et ar. (1996),Aguiar and Baillargeon {1999), and
Luo and Baillargeon (2005).

no object (the persistence principle would signar at lhis point rhat a vioration has
occurred:'fhe object should have been revealecl when the cover y,as liftetj).

Although 2.5- to 3-month-ord infants can detect persisteirce viorations that
involve only the basic inionnation they represent. tliey typicall_r* fail io detect
persrstence violations that can be detected only when additional infornration is
represented. To illustrate. as shown in Figure 4-4, current evidence suggests that
3''ronth-old infants are not s'rprised when a tall object becorner fuit-i, liaa"n
l-.ehinda shor! screen (Baillargeon & DeVos, 1991; Aguiar & Baillargeon, 2002;
Luo & Baillargeon,2005), inside a short container or ttibe (Hespos & Baiirargeon,
2_001a; Wang et a1., 2005), or under a shorr coyer (\l'ang & Baillargeon, iOOS;
Yng..t. a1., 2005; Wa4g & Baillargeon, 200ga)l tvhen an object with a given
shape is buried in one location in a sandbox and an object rvith a riiferent shape is

,}
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Figure 4-3. Exanrples ofpersistence violatiotrs that young inthnts are atrle to detect, as
s'irorvn iri Hespos and B:iillargeon (2001b; lol 1no rorvsj an<! Wang et al. (2005; bottom
i\o ro$,s).

retrieved from the sanre location S'iervcornbe. Hr,tttenlocher, & Learmonth, 1999);
when an o.bject rvith a given panern disappears behind a scrcen (too rlarrow to
hide hi,o objects) and an object u,ith a different pattern reappears from behind it
(wiicox, i999: Wilcox & Chapa,2004); and rvhen an object of a given color dis-
appears behind a narrow scieen (Wilcox. i999; Wilcox & Chapa, ?004) or inside
a nalro\v container (Ng & Baillargeon, 2006) and an object of a different coior
reappeals fiom it.

According to our account, infants i'a!l to detect these and many other persis-
tence violaiions (as \!e rvill see throughout this chapter) because they have not
yet leamed to include size. shape, pattern, and color infonnation in their ph.v.,si-
cal reprcsentations of events. Inlants rvho do not represent an object's physical
properties cannor be surprised rvhen the object inreracts rvith other objects in
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include this additional information in their physical representations? Research
o!'er the past lerv years has begun to shed light on this process (for recent reviews,
see Baillargeon,7002,2004; Baillargeon et al., 2006). \Ve briefly revieu' some of
the main findings belorv.

Event Categories, Vectors, and Variables

Reeent research suggesrs that infants form disiinct event categories. N{any ofthese
categoies capture sirnple spatial relations betrveen objects, such as "object behind
other object, or occluder" (occlusion eveats), "object inside container" (contain-
ment events), "object inside tube" (tube events), and "object under cor.'er" (covering
events) (e-g-, Hespos & Bailiargeon, 2001a; Wilcox & Chapa,2002; Aguiar &
Baillargeon,2003: Casasola, Cohen, & Chiarello. 2003; klcDonough, Choi, &
lIandler, 2003; Li & Baillargeon.200i; Wang et a1.,2005; Quinn,2007).

In each event category; infants build one or more vectors, lvhich correspond to
distinct prcblems that must be solved rvithin the category. For exarrple, in the case
of occlusicn events, infants must leain to predict whether an objeci will be fully
or only parily hidden *'hen behind an occluder, rvhen and t'here an object that
moves behind an occluder rvill reappear from behind it, and whether an object
that reappears irom behind an occluder is the same object that disappeared behind
it (e.g-, Baillargeon & Graber, 198?: Baillargeon & DeVos, 199i; Speike, Kes-
tenbaum, Sirnons, & l\iein, 1995a; Wilcox, 1999; Hespos & Baillargeon, 2001a;
Aguiai & Baillargeon,2002;\\'ilcox & Schrveinle, 2003: Luo & Baillargeon, 2005;
Kochukhova & Gredebick, 2007: von Hofsten, Kochttkhova, & Rosander, 2007).
Similarly, in the case of containment events, infants must learn to predict rvhether
an object caa be lowered inside a container, horv much ofan object that is lov'ered
inside a container iviil protrude above it, and whether the object that is removed
from a container is tl':e same object that $as lowered into it (e.g.^ Sitskoom &
Smitsrnan, 1995;Aguiar & Baillargeon. 1998; Hespos & Baillargeon,200l a. 2001b;
i\guiar & Baillargeon. 2003; Wang et al.. 20041 Li & Baillargeon, 2005; \\'ang
et al.. 2005; Hespos & Baillargeon. 2006; Ng & Baillargcon, 2006).

For eacli vector in afi e\.en! categorli infants identi! one ot more variables
that enable ihem to better predict outcomes (e.g., Sitskoorn & Smitsman, 1995;
\iilcox, 1999; Hespos & Baillaigeon, 200ia; Aguiar & Baillargeon, 2002: Wang
er al." 2005: l ,uo & Bail largeon,2008). A variable both cal ls infants'attention to
a certirin ty'pe ofrnformation in an event and provides a causal rule for illterpret-
ing this infonnation. In solre cases. lhe nrle is akin to a discrete function linking
discrete values of the variable to different Lrutcomes. l-or example, the variable
width in containnr0nt events specifies that an object can be lorvered inside a con-
tainer if it is narrorter, bnt not rvider. thau the opening of thc container. Each
r,alue of the variable (narrorver, rvider) is thus linked to a diiTerent outcome (can
b6 lorveied inside, cannot be lorvered inside). In other cases, the rule is akin to a
conlinuous function linking coutinuously changing values oftire variable to con-
tinuously changing outcomes. For example, the variable heiglrt in containment evenb
sper:ilies_that an object that is tailer than a container not only will protrude above
the container u.'hen piaced inside it but rvill protrude by an arnourrt identical to the

Figure 4-4. Exampies ofpcrsi-stence violations rhar young infants fnil to detect. as shov,n
in Aguiar and Bailiargeon (2002). Nervcornbe, Hu:ienlocher, ancr Learmonth ('r999), \r:,il-
cox ( I 999), and Ng and Baillargeon (2006),

a nlann.r rnconsisrent \\'-ith rhese properties (e.g., rvhen a tall objeut becomes fully
hidden beh.ind a short scleen) or *'hen these properties change *diie the ob.iect is
out nf iew (e.g., rvhen a purplc toy beconres orange rvhile briefly lorvered inside a
container). ln the next section. rve examine horv infants ccme to include additional
information in dreir physical representations ofevents.

Detecti  ng V? r iable Violat ion s Th rou gh Variable Krrowlecl ge

over time, infants learn to include more ancl more information in their physi-
cal rerrresentations: this ailows thern to form more and more accurale expecta-
tions about e'ents' outcomes. and hence to derecr more and more violaiions gten
shorvn outcornes inconsistent rvith these expeetations. llori'do infanis come to
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difference in their heights: Ifthe otrject is 3, 6, or 12 centimeters taler than the
container, then the top 3,6, or I2 centimeters of the object. respecti;riy,;";i;
rernaih: visibie above the rim ofthe container.2 In either case, the principie ofper-
sistence provides a ready eausar expianation for the ruie: For both an oq""t uii u
container to persist as they are, the two cannot cccupy the .u*. rpu.r 

"iJ" 
ii*q

therefore' the object can be io*,ered inside the container oniy ifttre opening of the
container is wide enough for the object to pass rhrough, and the object must retain
itr height rvhen placed inside the conrainei.

Each variable that is add.ed along a vecior revises an<i refines predictions from
earlier va_riables' This process can be iliustrated by a decisiori-tree itor reiateJ
ideas, see Siegler, I978; euinlan, 1993; Mitchell, 1997); rvrth each new'ariable_
or each new parfition in the decision tree-infants'predictions slorvly approxi-
mate those of oider children and adulis.

. As an example, the decision tree in Figure 4-5 depicts some of the variables
infants identifu as they learn to predici when an objecibehind ar occruder should
be hidden or visible. At about 3 months ofage, infants identilz the vacabie lorver-
edge-discontinuiry; they now expect an object to be visible rvhen behind an oc-
cluder whose lower edge is not continuous rvilh the surfaee on **iich it rests.
lle^aJio_g -,opening betwee.n the occiuder and ths suface (Aguiar & Baillargeon,
2042;r 'rs & Baillargeon, 2005). Thus, infbnts expect an object to remain vlibre
when it passes beliind a scree* shaperl like an in'erted u, but not one shaped like
a u'3 At about 3.5 to 4 months of age. infants identifu height and u,idth as rel-
evant variables; they now expect tall objects to remain partl1, visi.ble r.vhen behind
short occluders (Baillargeon & Devos, 199r), and *'iie objects to remain partlv

3 monrhs

3.5 -  4 monrhs

Figure 4-5, A decision
tiee representing some of
the variables ilfants iden-
tily as ihe!'learn rvhen an
object behind an occi::der

is i:idden or visible,
/ . t  n ' Iol t ths
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visible when behind narrow occludels {Wilcox & Baillargeon, 1998b; Wilcoxr
1999; Wang et a1., 2004).a Finally, at about 7.5 montbs of age, infants identify
transparency as a variable; when an object is placed behirid a transparent occluder,
infants norv expect the object to be visibie through the froni ofthe occluder and
are swprised if it is not (Luo & Baillargeon, 2008).s

As another example, the decision tree in Figure 4-6 depicts some of the vari-
ables infants identis as they learn to predict, t'hen an object disappears and then
reappears from behind an occluder, whether the object that reappears is the same
object that disappeared or a diferent object. Research by Wilcox and her col'
leagues suggests that, at least by 4.5 months ofage, infants have identified size
and shape as relevant i'ariables; if a box disappears behind a scleen and what
reappears is a ball, infants coaclude that two distinct objects, a box and a ba11, are
involved in the event (Wilcox & Baillargeon, 1998b; Wilcox, 1999)'6 At about
?.5 months ofage. infants identi$ pattem as a variable; ifa dotted ball disappears
behind a screen and ttat reappears is a shiped ba1l, infants recognize thaf iwo dif'
ferent balls, one dotted and one striped, are involved in the event flVilcox, i999;
\Vilcox & Chapa,2004). Finally, at about 11.5 months, infants ideniify color as
a variable; if a green ball disappears behind a screen and rvhat reappears is a rcd
ball, infants infer ihat trvo bails, one green and one red, are invoh'ed in the event
(Wilcox, 1999; Wilcox & Chapa,2004; Ng & Bailtargeon,2005)'

I i ro-"

VlV. d.iir"r.",
!:!/4 4.5 months

7.5 rnor"rths

I  1 .5 mon ths

Figure 4-6. A decision tree representing some of the valiables inlants identify as they
lsarn rvhen an object that reappears ironr behind an. occluder is or is not the slme object
thai disappeared.

Object same color
as before?
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we have seen in this section that iafants reason and rearn in terms of eventcategories, vectors, and variables. lVhy w:ould they do so? At a lr.ry g.n"ru[**i,
infants are trying to make sense of the physicai events they obse:ve, Infants,physical-reiisooing systern is designed to break this Herc,urean 

".r. 
o"*, i"a ,*.1l,meaningful 

:omlronents. By sorting events into distinct categories {e.g., contain-
ment-evenrs) and isoiating different vectors wiihin each cat-egory i..;., ;.G;tlie object can be lowered inside the container, *-heth", the object will protrude
above the container, and so on), the physical-reasoning system transforms thisHerculean task into a manageabre onir that of identising. one by one, the vari-
ables relevant for each vector of each event category. 

'

Reaso n i n g Ab o ut Vari ab I e ! n fo r m ati on

Horv-does infants'physical reasoning change as they form e'eat categories andidentiff the vectors and'ariables rerevant ior predicting outcomes in each cat-egory? According to our accomt (see Fig. 4_7), rvhen watching an etent, infants
begin by representing the basic information about rhe event. Infants rhen use thisinformation to categorize the event. Next, i'fants access ihreir knorvledge orthe
category selecteci; this knowledge specifies the rariabres that ha'e been iientified
for the category. Information abour each variabie is then included io tlr" pht;;;;;
representafion and is intergreted in accord with the variable ,ule, Everrts wiros.o*tcomes are inconsistent \4.'ith those predicted by the variable .ut", ur" n"gg.das violations.

To illustrate, consider the fi'ding thar infants aged 3.5 rnonths and order aresurprised n'hen a ralr object becomes fulry hiddeo behind a short occruoer 1ear1-Iargeon & Graber, 1987; Baillargeon & DeVos, 1991; Hespos & Bai,;rge;,
2001a). whe'u,atching this e'ent, infants represent the basic i'for.matio' about

build physical representation of evenl

Figure ;l-7' An account of infants'physical reasoning: i{orv infanrs represenr and irrter_prei basic and variable infonnation.
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the e!€nt, categorize it as aa occlusion event, and access their knowledge ofthis
category. Because at 3,5 months this knowledge encompasses the variable height
(see Fig. 4-t, idants include information about the relative heights of the object
and occluder in their physieal representation of the event. This information is tlren
interpreted in terms of the variable rule. Because the outcome of the event con-
tradicts this ru1e-the object is taller than the occluder and yet becomes fu1ly hid-
den-rhe event is flagged as a variable violation. lnfants younger than 3.5 months,
rvho have not yetidentified height as an oeclusion variable, typically do not include
height information in their physical reprosenlations of occlusion eveirts (Baillar-
geon & DeVos, 1991; Aguiar & Baillargeon, 2002; Luo & Baillargeon, 2005).
(This is not to say that young infants rvatching an occlusion event will represent
no information at all about the heights ofthe object and occiuder; as mentioned
earlier, infants rnay include such information in their object-representation system
[e.g., Li et a1., 2006b; S'ang & Bailiargeon,200Sb], even if they do not include it
ia their physical-reasoning system.)

As another illustration, consider the finding that infants aged 1 1.5 months and
older are surprised w'hen a green ball changes into a red bali when passing be-
hind a narrow screen (trVi1cox, 1999; Ng & Baillargeon, 2006). When watching
the event, infants represent the basic infomation about the event, categorize it
as an occlusion event, and access tleir knorvledge of this category. Because at
I 1.5 months *ris knon'iedge encompasses the variables width (see Fig, 4-5) and color
(see Fig. 4-6), infants include information about these variables in their physical
representation of the event. This information is then interpreted in dccor-d with
infants' rvidth and color rules, and.the event is flagged as a variable violation.
lnfants recognize that the -ereen ball (1) fills most ofthe space behind the screen
and (2) carurot spontaneously change from a green to a red ba1l. Inlants younger
than I 1.5 months, who have not yet identified color as a relevant variable, do not
'include colar information in their represeniation of the event. As a result, they
assune that the same ball disappeared and reappeared fronr behind tlre narrorv
screen. (Once aga'in, this is not to say that y'oung infants watching ah occlusion
event repr3sent no infornration at all about ihe color ofthe object that <lisappears
and reappears frorn behind the occluder: infants may include such information in
their object-representation but noi their physical-reasoning system,)

:  , ^Errors of Omission and Commission

Ifit is true ihat each nerv variable in a vector rvith multiple variables revises pre-
ciictions from earlier variables, theh it should be the case that infants r,,,ho have
acquired only the initial variable(s) in a vector err in systematic ways in their
responses to events (Luo & Baiilargeon, 2005). First, infants should respond ro
physicaliy impossible events consistent with their faulty knowledge as though
tlrey u,ere expccted; we refer to this fust kind of error-vierving an impossible
eneni as a non-violation*as an error of omission. Secoud, infants should respond
to physically possible events inconsistent rvith their faulty knorvledge as though
they rvere unexpected: we refer to this second kind of error-vier.ving a possible
event as a violation-as an error of commission.
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Do infants produce errors of eommission as uell as errors of omission in their
responses to ev€nts? To address this question, Luo and Baillargeon (2005) re-
cently exanined3-month'oid infants'responses to physieallypossible and impos-
sible occlusion events. The experiment focused oa the vectsr in Figure 4-5: Wheo
is aa object behind an occluder hidden or visible?

The infants were first famiiiarized with a cylinder that rnored back and forrh
behind a screen; the clinder was as ra1l as the screen (see Fig. 4-8). Next, a iarge
portion of the screen's midsec{ion rx,as removed to cfeate a very large opening;
a short strip remained abore rhe opening in the discontinuous-lo*,er-edge teit
event, and belorv the opening in the continuous-lower-edge test event. For half
of the infants, ihe cylinder did not appear in rhe opening in either event (CD\-A
condition); for the other infants, the cylinder appeared (CA condition).

The infants in ttre CDNA condition were shown iwo impossible test e\?nts.
How'ever,because at3 months infants have identified lower-edge-discontinuity but
not height as an ocelusion variabie (Aguiar & Baillargeon, 2002; see Fig. a-5),
Luo and Baillargeon (2005) predicted that the infants q'ould view only one of
these events as unexpected. Specifically, the infants should view the even! in
rvhich the cylinder failed to appear behind the screen with a discontinuous loyer
edge as unexpected (a correct response), but they shouid view the event in which
the cylinder failed to appear behind the screen with a contjnuous iorver edge as
expeeted (an error of omission). The infants should therefore look reliably longer
at the discontinuous- than at the continuous-lovver-edge event.

Unlike the infants in the CDNA condition, those in the CA condition were
shown two possible test events. Again, because 3-month-old infants ha'e identi-
fied lower-edge-discontinuity but not height as an occlusion variabie, Luo and Bail-
largeon (2005) predicted that the infants rvould view oniy one ofthose events as
expeeted, Specifically, the infants should vierv the event in which the cylinder
appeared behind the screen with a discontinuous iorver edge as expected (a correct
response), but they should r.iew the event in which the cylinder appeared behind
the screen rvith a continuous lou.er edge as unexpected (an error ofcornrnission).
The infants should therefore look reliably longer ai the conrinuous- than at the
discontinuous- lor'",er-edge event.

As predicted. the infanis in the CDNA condirion looked reliably longer ar the
discontjnuous- than at the continuous-lower-edge erreni, and those in the CA con-
dition shoqed the opposite looking pattern. Their linrited knorvledge ofocchrsion
thus (l) led the infants in the CDNA conditic'n to vier.v one of the impossible
events they were shorvn as expected (an error oforrission) an<i (2) Ied the infants
in the CA condition to vierv one of the possible events they were shown as unex-
pected (an error of commission). To put it another rvan the infants both faile<i to
detect a violation rvhere there was one and perceived a violaiion rvhere there was
none. For infants, as for older children and adults, what is surprising clearl-v lies in
the mind of the beholder (e.g., Karmiloff-Smith & Inhelder, i9?5; Sieglea l9?g;
Caramazza, McCloskey, & Green, 1981; lvlcCloskey, 1983; Care;,, 1985i prof6tt.
Kaiser, & Whelan, 1990; Keil, 1991; Vosniadou & Brewer, 1992).

Additional experirnents have brouglrt to light other errors of commission in in-
fants'responses to occlusion evenrs (e,g., Luo & Baillargeon. 2008). For example,
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Cylinder-does-not-appear Cylinder-appgar' 
(CDNA) condition (CA) condition

Familiarization event Familiarization ever

/ Y

Cylinder-appears
(CA) condition

Familiarization event

Test events
Discontinuous-lower-ed ge event

Test events
Discontinuous-lower-edge event

F'igurc 4-8, Famiiiarizotion a-4d test eyents used in Lrro and Baillargeon (2005).

?-month-old infants vierv as a violation a possible event in rvhich an object placed

behind a transparent occiuder remains visible tlrough the occluder (Luo & Baillar-
geon, 2008), At this age, infants have identified lorver-edge-discontinuiq', height,
and width but not yet transparency as occlusion variables (see Fig. 4-5)' Thus,
*,hen an object is placed behind an occluder thatpresents no internai or external

Continuous-lower-edge event Continuous-lowe r-edge event
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openmgs and is tal1er and wider than the object, infants,expeet the object ro be fuily
hidden when behind the oceluder. Events whose'outcomes appear inconsistentwitir
these predictions are fiagged as variable violations.

A11 of the errois of commission discussed above concern the vector in Figure
4-5: Wben is aa object behind an oecluder hidden or visible? trlie have recently
completed an experiment Q'{g, Baillargeon, & Wilcox,2002) with S,5-month.old
infants focusing on the vector in Figure 4-5: Wheo is an objec,t that reappears
from behind an occluder the same object that disappeared behind it, and rvhen is
it a diferent object? Recall that by 8:.5 months of age, infants have identified size,
shape, and pattero, but Bot yet color, as variables in this rector. Thus. it should be
the case that infants (1) conclude that two different objecis are preseni when an
object is lorvered behind a iarge screen and then an object with the same size and
shape, but rvith a diferent pattern, is lifted from behind the screen, and (2) con-
clude that only one object is present when an object is lowered behind a large screen
aud then an object wirh the same size, shape, and paftern, but with a different
colo1 is lifted from behiad the screen. In the latter case, infants should thus be
surprised-an error of comrnissioa-u,hen given evidence ihat there is more than
one object behind the screen. Results confirmed these predictions.

Ddcalages

Recent research suggests that the process by ivhich infants identif,'variables
is el'ent-specific; infants learo separately about each e1,€nt category. A variable
identified in one event category is not generalized to other categories, even when
equally relevant; rather, it is learned independently in each category In some
cases, the variable may be identified at about the same age in the differinr eatego-
ries' For example, the variable width is ideniified ar about the same age in occlu-
sion and in containment events; 4-month-old inf'ants are surprised when a rvide
object becon:bs fully hidden eirher behincl a narrow occluder or inside a narrolv
container (e,g., Wilcox & Baillargeon, 1998b; Wiicox, i999; Wang et al., 2004),
In other cases, l:orvever, tliere rnay be marked lags or d€calages (to use a piagetian
term) in infants'identification of ihe same variable in different caregories.

As an example, we saw above ihat infants identily the variable height at about
3.5 months in occlusion events (Baillatgeon & DeVos, i99l); they are now
surprised rvhen a tall objeci becomes fully hidden behin<J a short occluder, How-
ever, infants this age are not surprised rvhen a tall objecr becomes ftrlly hid-
den inside a short containel under a shor! cover, or inside a short tube. The
variable height is not identified until about 7.5 inonrhs in containmenr evenrs
(Hespos & Baillargeon, 2001a,2006), until about l2 months in co'eriug events
(McCall, 2001 : \\'ang et al., 2005; Wang & Baillargeon, ?006), and until Bbout
i4 months in tube events (Gertner, Baillargeon, & Fisher, 2005; \\'ang ei al.,
2005). similarll', rve saw earlier that the variable rransparency is icientiied at
about ?,5 months in occlusion eve'rs (Luo & Baillargeon, 2009); infants are
now surprised when an object placed behind a transparenr occluder is not vis-
ible through the occluder. Ho'ivever, it is not until infants are about 9.5 months
ofage that they identify the same variable in containmeni e'ents and expect an
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object placed inside a iransparenr container to be visible through the container
(Luo & Baillargeon, 2008).'

When.infants of a given age have identifled a variable in one event category but

not another, striking'discrepancies can be observed in their responses to evenb-

even perceptualb similar events-ftom the two categories (see Fig' 4-9)' Thus'

4.5-month-oid infants, who have identified the variable height in occlusion but

not containment e\€nts, ale surprised rvhen a tail object becomes fu1ly hidden

behind but not inside a short container (llespos & Baillargeon, 2001a)' Similarly,

9-mon:,h-oid infants, ',vho have identified the variable height in coutainment but

not covering events, are surprised $'hen a tall object becomes fully hidden inside

a short container but not under a shsrt cover (the short container turned upside

dorvn) (Wan-e et a1., 2005). Finally, i2.5-month-old infants, who have identified

tbe variable color in occlusion but noi containment events, are surprised when a

toy is lorvered behind a narrow occluder and then another toy, identical except

for coiori is removed from behind the occluder; however, they are not surprised

when rhe narrow occluder is replaced wiih a nar:ow container-even though the

occludei is identical to the lront ofthe container, so that the two events ale per-

ceptually highly similar Qig & Baillargeon, 2006). According to our reasoning

account, in each case infarits succeed in detecting the variable violation in the first

but not the secold event calegory because they have not yet identified the vari-

able as relel'ant to ihe second eve$t category. As a lesuit, they include information

about the variable in their physical representation ofthe event from the first but

not the second category.
In the fi-tdings just described, infants were shown perceptually similar but not

identical events; The object was placed behind or jnside a container, inside a con-

tainer or under a cover, a1d So on. In recent experimentS, we asked u'hether infants

might respond diferently to identical events, iftliey rvere led to believe, based on

prior inibrmation. that the events belonged to tno different event categories (Li &

Baillargeon, 2005; \\'ang et a1., 2005). Tire point of departure for these experi-

nents \r'as the finding that rhe variabie height is identified at about 7'5 months

in containnrent events (Hespos & Baillargeon, ?001a, 2006)' but ouly at about

14 months in tube events (Gertner et al., 2005;1Vang et al.' 2005).

In one experiment, for example, 9-nronth'old infants watcheci two test events

in rvhich ihey saw an experimenter lorvet a tall object inside a container (con-

tainmenr conciition) or a fube (tube condition) until it became fillly hidden (see

Fig. a-10) (\\tang et a1., 2005). In one event. the container or tube was slightly
taller than the object (tall event); in the other evenl, the eontainer or tube was

only halI'as tall (short evett), so that it should have been impossible for the ob'
ject to become fully hidden. Beibre tlie test session, in an orientation procedure,

the experimenter showed the infants each container (containment conditi.on) or

tube'(tube condition) one at a dme, cailing aneniion to its top and bonom' When

stanriing upright on tire apparatus floor during the test events, the contaiuers and
iubes rvere indisringuishable. The infants in the containment and tube condition

. thus saw perceptually iclentical test evellts; oaly the information providetl in the

orientation proceclure could iead them to believe tliat they w€Ie watching events

involvitrg containers or tubes.
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Figure 4-9. Examples ofd6calages: height in occlusion and coniaiffnent events (Hespos ct
Baillargeon. 2001a), height in containment and covering evenrs (\\rang et al., 2005). and
color in occlusion and containnrent events Qrlg & Baillargeon, 2006).

Tall Event
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Coniainment and Tlbe Conditions

Figure 4-10. Tesi events used in \1ang et al. (2005).

As expected, the infants in the containment eondition looked reliably longer

at the shofi than at rhe tall event. but those in the tube conditiorr tended to look

equally at the t\vo events. The infants thus detected the height violation they uere

shown u&en they belier,ed they were facing containers, but not tubes'

ldentifying VariabIes

We have seen that, lbr each evenl caiegor)', infants identifo variables, ordered

along vectors, $,hich enabie them to predict outconres lvithin the category more

and more accuralely over iime. Horv do infants identifl" these variables?

\l-e have proposed that the process by lvhich infants identify a new variable in

an evenr caiegory is one of explanation-based learning (EBL) and involves three

main steps (Baillargeon, 2002; Baillargeon et al.. 2006; \\'ang & Baillaryeon'

2008a; for a computational description of EBL in the machine-learning literatute,

see DeJong, I 993), Filst, infants notice conlraStive outcomes lelevant to the vari-

abie. This occurs u&en infants watch events, build similar physical representa-
-iions 

for the events-and notice that the outcolnes of the events differ along some
vector (e.g., the object can or caillot be placed inside the container; the object

does or cioes not prott'ride above the container: and so on). In other words, iufanls

notice coltrastive outcomes they cannot predict or i$terpret; similar phySical rep-

reseirtations are leading to different outcomes, suggesting tbat sonle crucial piece

of informarion is missing from the representations' At this point, inlants begin

to search for the conditions that map onto the observed contrastive outcornes.

B3

Short Evenl
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fv^entuallv {research is needed to shed light on the mechanisms at work here),
infants identifu a possibre rule linking conditions and outcomes. Finarly, infanis
attempt to supply an explanation for this condition_outcome rule, lsing their core
klowledge. According to the EBL process, only condition__outcomi rules for
which causal expianations can be provided are reCognized as new variables. After
a new variable has been identified, infants begin to ioutinely include inforrriation
about the'ariable in theirphysical representations ofall new events from tjre cat_
egory, thus ensuring a pou'erful, yet appropriate, generalization.

The identification of a new variable is thus described as an EBL process be,
cause infants' core knowledge must provide a causal explanation for the 'ariable;
it must make clear why one condition, or one value of the variabie, would lead ro
one outcome, and why another condition, or another value of the variable, would
lead to a different outco*.:Jl! explanations supplied by rhe co." k ,o.ut.ag. ar"
no doubt shailo,'' (e.g,, Keii, 1995; wilson & Keii. ?000). but they siifl seive to
integrate new variables with infants'prior causal knorvledge.

To illustrate the EBL p.ocess, consider the variabre height in containmenr
evenrs, w'hicir is identified at about ?.5 months of age (Hespos & Baillargeoir.
2001a., 2006). 1Ve suppose that ai some point prior to :.5 *o,rth., infants iegin
to notice-either as they themserves manipurati objecis and containers o, ur rli*
obse*'e others doing so--that objects thit are placed in containers ,"*.,i*.,
protrude above the rim and sometimes do not. Because at rhis time infants incrude
only the information "objectpraced_inside wider, open container" in their physical
representations of the events (recall that rvidth is identified at about 4 ,rronth, 

"sa containment variable) (lvilg .1 al., ?A09, rhey have no rvay of interpreting
these contrasti'e outeomes. Identical physical repiesentations are ieaaine to dirl
ferent outcomes; sometinres the object proiruiies above .he rim 

"r,rr" 
l":rrtri".r,

and sometimes it does not. Infants rhen begin to search for the conditions rhai
might be associared rvith each ourcome. By about 7.-i rnonths oiage. infanis rec-
ognize,that- the relative heights ofthe object and container are criticar; the ob-iecr
protr-.rdes above the rirn ofthe container when it is tailer but noi shorter tha'ihe
contalner. This condition*outcome r.re is immecriately interpretabie b;i inrar:ts'
core kno*'iedge: For both a tall object ancl a shori container ro exist continuouslv
in tirne and space, reraini,g their inciividual physical properties. .ie tail ou.;ect
mustprotrude above the rim ofthe short container ivhen praced inside it. Infints
have drus ide,tified a new vector (rvhen does an object insicle a container proi*rde
above it?) and a new.variable (height).s

Fronr this poiltt orr, infants routinefv include height inforrnation in their rep-
resentations of contairunent events and interprer thii information in accord rvith
their new 'ariable rule. Thu.s, infants are iurprisecr rvherrever a tall object is
lowered inside a short container until it becomes ftilly hi<iden (e.g., Hespo-" &
Baillargeon, 2001a; \!ang et al., 2005). in adclition, iniants showerlidence of at-
te,ding to height information i'simpre acrion tasks invorving containers. In a
recent experiment (see Fig. 4_l l) (Hespos & Baillargeori, 2006), 7.5-monrh_old
infants were sho*'n a tall frog. Next, rhe fi'og rvas pliced behi'J a lurg" ..r."n,
which was then removed io reveal a short and a 'ar contirrner; each contai'er
hacl two frog feet protruding from small holes at the bottom of the container. The
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infants reached reliably more often for the ta1l tiran for the short container, sug-
gesting that rhey wanred to find the tall frog and realized that it could,be hidde]r
inside only the tall container, controi infa*ts who did not see the tall frog tended
to reach equally often for ttre two containers^

In the exarnple discussed above, the identification ofthe r-ariable height went
hand in hand rvith the creation ofa new vector (\'v.hen does an object pLced in-
sjde a container prorrude above it?). In other cases, the newty iaendfiei variable
is added to an existing vector. To illusEate, consider the variable transparency in
oeclusion events, which is identified at about 7,5 months ofage lsee rig. +'-5)
(Luo & Baillargeon, 2008). As noted earlier, at aboui 7 months fiohnson gadin,
2000), infants become able to delect clear surlaces and begin toinclude informa-
tion about the presence-though not the appearance---of these surfaces in their
physical represeniations of e'ents (younger infants presurnably simply see and
represent openings instead). As a result, infants will now be faced witir contras-
tive outcomes they cannot interpret; they will notice that objects that move behind
large occiuders sonretimes become hidden, as infants, current occlusio'knowi-
edge predicts they should be, and sometimes remain visibie. Because infants,
physicai {epresentations of the events include onlv lone.edge-discontiauitl,.
height, and rvidth information (see Fig. a-5) (e.g., Baillargeon 1 nevos. iloi;
Aguiar & Baillargeon. 2002; \Vang et al.. 2004; L*o & Baillargeon, 2005), they
carrnot make sense of u'hat they see; the same physical representation .:object
piaced behind taller and wider occluder rvith no inrernal or external opening',
leads to a predicted (hidden) or an unpredicted (visible) outeome. At this point, ii-
fants rvill begin to look for the coadition associated with each observed ou,.o*..
Byabout 7.5 months of age, infants recognize that the opaciry or transparenc!.
of the occluder is critical; objects become hidden behind opaqui but not tlnrpui-
ent occluders. Infants' core knowledge allows them to inrmediately make sense
of this information; because an object continues to exisr vhen placed behind a
transparent occluder. it must be visible ttuough rhe occiuder. The nervly iclentifieti
variable transparency is then added io the vecior .,r'"'hen is an objeci behind an
occluder hidden or visible?" From then on, infanrs include inibnnation abbur the
Fansparency of ihe occluder u,hen represe:rting occlusion events (e.g., wiicox &
Chapa,2002i Luo & Baillargeon, 2008).

Why D6calagesT

The EBL process d.escribed above makes clear rvhy iniants lcarn separatelv about
each event category; iflearriing is triggered by exposure to sinrations wheie sim!
lar physical representations lead to contrastive outcornes, then a ner'r,ariable
can be identilied only v',ithin the context of a specific event categor,rr Eveuts
from different categories will yield <iifferent physical representations, and con.
irasuve ourcomes associated with ihese diJrerent representations will not elicit
learning, even if they are in fact contrastive from an abslxact or adult point of
vierv (e.g., "object placed inside co'iainer-object does not protrude abo'e con-
tainer" versus "object placed ins.ide tube--object protrudes above tube,,). The
reason why the learning process is so rapid (or indeed, possible) is thus that ir is
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highly constrained. Infants do not compare arbitrary groaps ofevents and look
fol invariants or critical variabies that might explain similarities or di erenceS
betweer.them. The only situation that can trigger variable learning is one where
events with sirnilar physical representations yield outcomes that differ along a
specific vector.

The preceding discussion helps make clear x'hy infants would learn separately
about each event category-but it does not explain why several months sometimes
separate the acquisition of the same variable in different event categories. For
example, rvhy do infants identiff tbe variable height at about 3.5 months in oc-
clusion events, but only at about 7.5 months in contairulent events. 12 months in

covering e1,ents. and i4 months in tube events (e.g., Baillargeon & DeVos, 1991;

Hespos & Baiilargeon, 2001a; Germer et a1,,2005; Li & Baillargeon, 2005; Wang

et al., 2005; Hespos & Baillargeon,2006; Wang & Baillargeon, 2006)?
The EBL accounl suggests two possible reasons for such ddcaiages. One has

io do with the first slep in rtre EBL process; because exposure to appropriate con-
rraslive ouicomes is aecessary to trigger learning, it follou's that variables will be
learned later when exposure is less fiequent. Thus. infants may identify height as

a coniairrnent rariable long before they identiff it as a covering variable simply

because, in everyday iife, infants have more opportunities to notice that objects
inside containers sometimes protrude above them and sometimes do not than to
notice that objects placed under covers sometimes exbnd beneath tlem and some-
times do not.

A second reason rvhy infants may identify a variable sooner in one event cat-

egory than in another has to do rvith the second step in the EBL process' After
noticing the conhastive outcomes tbr a variable, infants must discover what con-
ditions map onto these ouicom€s; this discovery may be more difficult in some
categoiies than in otbers. To illustrate, consider once again the finding that infants
identifu iieight as an occlusion variable several months before they ideutifu it as a
contairunent variable. Prior research {e.g., Baillargeon I 994, 1995) indicates that
*hen inlants begin to reason about a continuous variable in an event category;
they can reasorr about the v'ariable qualitatively but not quaniitatively; they are not
able at first to encode and reason about absohLte amounts. In order to encode the

heights ofobjects and occlnders or containers qualitalively, infants must conrpare
thenr as they stand side by side. It nray be that infairts have more opportunities
td pertbrm sirch qualitative comparisons rvilh occlusion than with containment
events. In ihe case ofocclusion events, infants r'r'ill often see objects move behind

the side edges of occluders, making it easy to compare their heights as ihey sttnd
nexi to each other (e.g.. rvhen a bowl is pushed behind a cereal box). in the case of
containment events, ho$€ver, there ma)'be relatively fen'instances in u'hich ob-
jects are placed first next to and ihen inside containers; caretakers will nrore often
lbrver objects directly into contaitrers, giving infants no opportnnity to cornpare
their heights (e,9., Hespos & Baillargeon, 2001a1 Wang et a1., 2004),

The preceding analysis preclicts that infants rvho are exposed in the laboratory
(or at home) to appropriate observations for a variabie should identi{-v it earlier

than ihey otheirvise would. Wang and Baillalgeon (2008a) recently tested this
plediction: The.v attempted to "teach" 9-month-old hifants the variable height it:
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covering events (recall that this variable is typically nor identified until about
12 months of age) ($r'ang et al., 2005; Wang & Baiilargeon, 2006). The results of
these teaching experiments were positive aad as such support both the EBL.ac-
count and the speculation above that the d€calage in infants' identification of the
variable height in containment and covering events stems from thefactthatinfants
are typically exposed to appropriate obserlratioas for this variable at different ages
in the two categories.

Detecting Variatt le Violat ions Through Core Knowledge

So far, we have considered nvo different processes by rvhich infants reason about
physical events. First (see Fig. 4-1), *e saw that infants-€1€n very young
infants-represent basic informaiion about events and interpret this information
in accotdance rvith their core knowledge. Events whose outcomes are inconsistent
with the core knowledge are flagged as violations.

Second (see Fig. a-7), lve saw that, with experience, infants come to include
additionai information, or variable information, in their physical representarions
ofevents, For each event category, infants identifo vectors and variables reievant
ior predicting outcomes in the category. Wten rvatching an event, infants firsr
categorize it, access their knowledge of the variables that have been identified as
relevant for the category, and include information about each ofihese variables in
their physical represettation of the event. This information ls then interpreted in
aocordance rvith the variable tuies. Events inconsisteni rvith the rules are flagged
as vioiations. When infants' knowledge is still limited-because.they have ac-
quired no variable, or have acquired only the initial variable(s), in a vector-they
typically err in their responses to events; they fail to flag as violations impossible
events consistent rvith their faulg knorvledge (e.g., a tall object that fails to remain
visible above a short occluder), and tbey flag as violations ordinary and even com-
monplace events that happen to be inconsistent rvith their faul4, knowledge (e.g.,
a tall object that remains visible above a short occluder).

In this section. we examine a third process by *,hich infants reason about ph1,si-
cal events. We suggested at the start of this chapter that all of the information
infants include in their physical representa{ion ofan event is interpreted iit tern}s
of their core knowledge. If this is corect, and the information infants represent
about a variable is interpreted not only in tenns of the variable rule but also in
terms oftheir core knorvledge, then infants niight be abie to detect acldirional vio-
lations involrring the variable. Here we fbcus on change violations.

Change Violat ions

Consider tl:e variable height in containment events, wirich is icientified a1 about
7.5 months of age; iniants now recognize that a rall object should protrude above
a short but not a tali container (Hespos & Baillargeon, 2001a. 2006). Let us as-
sume that infants this age are shown an event in u,hich a tall object is lorvered
inside a very tall container. Infants will rcprcsent the basic information abour
the event, categorize it as a containment event, ancl access their knolvledge of
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this event category, which wiil specify height as a relevant variable. Infants will

then include information about the relative heighfs of the object and container

in their physical representation of the event and will interyret this information in

acsordance with thevariable rule; bec4use the objeot is shoftei than the container,

it will aot protrude abol'e it. The object in fact does l1ot protrude above the rim

of'the container, and the event is not flagged as a vioiation. However, what if the

object is then removed from thecontainer and is revealed to be much shortel than

be-fore? If infants can use the height information only to pledict whether the ob-
ject should be visible above the rim ofthe container, then they will iail to detect

this vioiadon. On the other hand, if theheight infomration, once reprcsented, becomes

subject to the core knowledge, then infants should have no difficulty detecting this

change vioiation. According to the pelsistence pdncipie, objects exist continuously

in time and space, retaining their physical properties as they do so' Thus, a tall

object cannot spontaneously change irrto a shorter object, and the event should be

flagged as a violation.
This line ofreasoning sugg€sts that infants who have identified height or width

as a relevant variable in an event catbgory should be able to detect both interactiotr

and change I'ioiations involving the variable. lnteraction violations tefel to events

in which t\t,o or more objects inieract in a manner inconsistent with their respec-

tive individual properties (e.g., a tall object that becomes ful1y iiidden inside a

shorr container). Change violations, in contrast, refer to events in rvhich the indi-

victual properties of objects are not maintained over time (e.g', a tall object that

becomes much shorter thile briefly hidden inside a tall container).

Several experiments provide evidence tbr the preceding analysis (see Fig. 4-12).

Firsr. consider ihe variable rvidth in occltlsion events, Results show that (i) 4-

month-olds are surpdsed s&en a wide objec,t becomes fully hidden behind a nar'

rorv cccluder (\l'ang et a1., 2004) and (2) 4.5-month'olds are surprised rvhen a

large bali changes into a small ball rvhen passing behind a narrorv occlnder (too

narrow to hide both ba1ls simultaneously) (Wilcox, 1999). Infants can thus use

rvidth information in occlusion events to judge whether an object can beconte

fully hidden behind an occluder and to detect a change to the object's rvidih as it

emerges fiorn behind lhe occluder.e
Nexr, consi<ler the variable heiglrt in containment events. Resuhs indicate that

(l) 7.5-month-olds are surprised rvhen a tall object is lowered into a shori con-

taiaer uniii it becomes almost fully hidden (Hespos & Baillargeon' 2001a) and
(2) 8-monlh-oids are surprised rvhen a tall object lowered into a lall conlailrer is

much shorter when removed fronr the container (Li & Baillargeon, 2005). lnfants

can thus use height information in containnent ovents to predict r'vhether an ob-
ject rrill protrudo above the rim ofa container and also to detec! a change to the

object's height as it emerges frorn the container.
Finally, consider the variable height in covering events' Results have shown

rhat {l ) lZ-month-olds (but not I 1-month-o1ds) are surprised rvhen a short cover is

lorvered over a tall object until the object becomes fu1ly hidden (Wattg et a1.,2005)

and (?) 12.5-month-olds (but not 11-month-o1ds) are surprised when a tall cover

is lorvered over a tall object and then removed to reveal a much shorter object
(Wang & Baitlargeon, 2006). Infants can thus use height information in covering
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events to predict whether an object will extend beaeath the rim of a cover and also
to detect a change to the objectfs height when uncovered,

Additional research is needed to more ful1y explore the relation between in-
fants'ability to detect interaction and change violations involving height or width
information. The present analysis suggests, for example, that infants rvho were
"taught" (through exposure to appropriate condition-outcome observations in the
home or laboratory) that a tall object wili protrude above a short but rrot a tall con-
tainer should ipso facto (1) be able to detect surreptitious changes to the height
of an object that is briefly lowered into a conlainer and also (2) be able to use
heigtrt information to determine u'hether an object that is retrieved from a large
container is the same object that was placed inside it or a different object. Thus,
ifa short object is placed inside a larye bucket, and a tall object is next retrieved
ftom inside it, infants should be surprised ifthe bucket is then shorvn to be empry.
Furrhermore, the reverse should also be true: Infants who are "taught" that height
information is useful for determiaing w'hether the object that is retrieved from a
container is the same object that *as placed inside it should ipso facto be able to
detect violations in which tall obiects i-ail to protrude above short containers.

Core Knowledgg and Variable Rules

implicit in ihe preceding discussjon.is a fundamental claim about the development
of infants'ph1,'sica1 reasoning: Wiih experience, infants learnwhat variable infor-
mation to include in their physical representations of events, nor how to interpret
this information. Infants'core knorvledge provides a causal framework that en-
ables ihem io irnrnediately interpret variable information once represented.

Of course. the causal framework pror.ided by infants' core knowledge is sharply
lirnited; it rvill not help tiieir understand the day-night cycle ol the workings of
refrigerators, telephones, ielevisions, light bulbs, and space shunles. But it is suffi-
cienr ro help infants understand the implications ofsimple variables for objects'dis-
piecements and irlteractrous: for example, to help theffr utrderstand that tall objects
carlnot become fully hidden behind short occluders. that wide objects cannot be
lor.vered inside narrorv colltainers, that small frog-like objects cannot spontaneously
change into t*ll prince-like objects, and that an object that disappears at one entj of a
rvide occluder cannot instantangously reappear at the other end of the occluder.

One question rhat might be laised at thjs juncture is the followingl If intants'
core knorvledge enables them to reason about any variable inforrnation once rep-
resentecl, then u,hy are variable rules necessary? Why not assume that infants
(l) learn what variable inlbrmation to include in their physical representations of
events and (2) simply interprei this information in terms of their core knor.vledgel)
The arsrver. s'e believe, is that variitble niles facilitate the process of variable

I:igure 4-12, Exarnples of interaction and change violaiions infants detect that involve:
(a) widih in occlusiorr events (Wilcox. 1999; Wang et al., 2004), (b) height in contairlment
events (Hespos & Baillaigeon,200la; Li & Baillargeon, 2005), and (c) hcight in covering
events (Wang et al., ?00i; \Vang & Baillargeon, 2006).
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identification in everyday iife by leading iafants to form specific expectations
about events' outcomes and-most importantly-to adjusi these expectations
when different outcomes arise.

h'fants' core knowledge is used to interpret aR event as it actuallJ! unfolds;
whatever basic and variable information is included in the event,s ptrlcical rep."-
seltation is interpreted it terms of the core knowledge, aad tlre event is flagged
as a violation if and only if it unfolds in a marmer inionsistent with this kno*i-
edge' outside ofthe laboratory infants will of,course rarely encounter such core
violations. Infants'variable rules, in conhast, represent lqrpotleses about ho,iv an
event is likely to unfold; they specif.v the condifions under which each oi.licome
in a vector will oocur. As infants identifu more variables, their hypotheses about
these conditions become more accurate---{rmore fiaely tuned. one might say. rr the
initial stages, however, when infants'hypotheses are still coarse, ttrey rviu orten oe
con&onted-as they observe e'ents in daiiy tife-with events rnconsistent with
theirrules (thus producing what we called errors ofcornmission). These vioiations
pro'ide infanis rvith negative feedback; they signal to infants that thei, current
physical knowledge is flarved and that additionai variables are needed to specifv
the conditions under which the contrastive outcomes in the vector aie iiketv tl
occur.. As Leslie (2004) put ir, '?aying more attention is rvhat you do if you are
an active leamer who has identified a learnjng opportwrity. A violation of expectation
happens when you detect *rat the world does not confom to yourrepresentaiion ofit.
Bringing representation and world back into kilter requires representation chaage,
and computing the right change is a fair definition of learnin!" (p. al g).

INDUCINC 'NFANTS TO SUCCEED AT DETECTINC VARIABLE
VIoLATIONS: PRIMtNC MAN tpULATIONS

The account ofinfants'physical reasoning presented in the previous section rests
on frvo central ciaims. The first is that infants'physical rgpresentations ofevents
initially include only basic information and become .increasingly richer and nrore
detailed as infants graduaiiy identify rele'ant'ariables. Event iategory.by event
categort vector by vecror, variable by variable, infanrs identify the variables that
are useful for predicting outcomes, and begin to include intbrmaiion about these
variables in their physical representations. The second centrai claim of our ac-
count is that infants primarily learn rvhat information to include in their phvsical
representations ofevents, not how to interpret this information once represented.
Infants'core knorvledge provides a causal franervork for interpretin! both the
basic and the variable information infants include in their physicai repri-sentations
of events.

If ihese two claims ale correct, then the follor.ving prediction should hold: If
infants could be induced, through some contextual rnanipulation, to include in-
formation about a variable rhey have not yet itlentified in their physical repre-
sentation ofan event, then this information should become subject to their iore
knowledge. alloiving them to immediately detect violat.ions invol'ing the variable
{see Fig.4-13).

i
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Figure 4-13. .{n account ofinfants' physical reasoning: How priming helps infants repre-
sent information about a t'ariable they have not yet identified'

Several recent lines ofexperimentation support this prediction; it turns out that

there are many different w-a-vs of temporarily inducing infants rvho have not vet

identified a variable to include information about it in their physical representation

of an event (e.g., Wilcox & Chapa, 2004; Gertner ei a1', 2005; Li & Baillargeon'

2005;Yuan & Baillargeon,2005; Li & Baillargeon,2006;Ng & Baillargeon' 2006;

Wilcox, this volume), From this perspective, infants'physical-reasoning system

thus appears extremely porous-a highly desirable characteristic in a systenr that

must primarily learn to attend to more and more informatioll over time.

In this section, ,uve focus on priming manipulations, r'vhich are typically de-

signed io make a particuiar variabie (or parricular values ofa variable) saliellt to

infants. Higiitighting tire variable renders infants rnore likely to include informa-

tion about it rvhen $,atching a subsequent physical evenl; this information then

becorues subject:o infants'core knorviedge, allorving them to detect violations

they u'ould not hav€ deiected othenvise.

Priming lnfants to Attend to Color lnformation
in an Occlusion Event

\\'e saw earlier that young infants are not surpdsed when a green ball disappears

behind a nauow screen and a red ball then reappears from behind it (Wiicox,

1999). Although width is identified as an occlusion variable by 4 rnonths of age
(e.g., Wang et ai., 2004), color is not identified until much later, at about 11,5
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months:of age (e.g., Wilcox, 1999; Ng & Baillargeon, 2006). As a result, young
infants typically include no coior information in theirphysicar representation o"f
lh: ryJrow-screen event, and assume rhar the same baf is mol'ing'back and forth
behind the screen. h a seminar series of experiments. wircox and crrapa (200+;
asked whether 9.5-month-o1d infants could ie primed to anend to the color infor-
mation in this event.

The infants first received two pairs of priming triars. .Each pair consisted oi a
pound event, in which a green cup was used to pound a peg, and a pour el,ent, in
which a red cup was used to pow salt. Diflerent green and red cup, ,""r" ur*i in
the two pairs oftrials. Next, the infants saw a test iveat in which a green and a red
ball.appeared successively frombehind a narrow (narrow-screen event) or a wide
(wide-screen event) screen. Resurts indicated rhat, fofiowing th" p.i*ing ;ulr,
the inftnts who saw the narro'r-sereen event looked reliably tinger th* aia trr"r.
rvho saw the wide-screen evenr. Additionar resuits revealed that ?,5-month-old
infants could also be primed to detect the vioiation in the narrow-screen event
but required three pairs ofpriming frials (rvith three different p.irs ofg.een unJ
red cups). to do so' Together, these resurts suggested that the infants lerceivedthe association in the priming triars between ihe color and funciion oi tt 

" 
.up,

(greenlound, red-pour). This association made the colors green and red mor"
salenr ror rne rnrants. As a resultr the infants were more likely to include informa-
tion about the colors of the gr."o una ,"al"ffl i*i.i, pi.:,sical representaiions of
the test events. This information, once represented, became subject to the persis-
tence principle, and the infants realized, rvhen watching the narrow screen, that
the green ball (l) filled most ofthe space behind the narrow screen and (2) courd
not spontaneousiy,change from a green to a red bali.

In subsequent experirnents, wilcox and her colreagues (th.is volume) repricated
their initial findings rvith 9-month-oid infa'ts using'ew color-function puiringr.
The infants now saw priming events in which lorg-rrandred spoons of differJnr
colors were used to stir salt in a bowr or to lift a borvlby its hook. Results indicated
that the infarits looked reliabry longer at the narroru- ,hun ai ihe r.vide-screar, .".n,
rvhe' the spoons used in the priming trials rvere ihe same cblors as the balrs (gLeen
and red)-but not q'hen they were diferent (yeilorv and brue). These resulrJs'g-
gesr that the effect of the prirning manipuration rvas quite specific; because th"e
colors,green and red rvere paired with different object functions in the situation.
the i'fants rvere more likeryto attend io these same corors rvhen they next .n"ounl
tered them in anotheq very differeni event. Horvever, watching priming events
invoJving yellow and brue spoons did not se^,e to make infanis'moie it"ry ,o
include information about the colors of the balls in the Darrow- and wide-screen
events. The priming manipurarion thns se*'erl to highright the corors g.."n un,r
red for the infants-not eolor information genemlly.

In arother series of experirneils, wilcox and chapa (?004) primed i.5-month-
old infa'ts to attend io pattern infonnation in an occlusion ei,ent. These experi-
ments built o'the finding that infants younger than ?.5 months of age are nor
sruprised rvhen a dotted ball disappears behind a uarrov/ screen and a striped
ball reappears from behind it (wi1co-r, 1999). using a pound-pour manipulaiion
similar to &at de.scribed above, lvilcox and chapa foirno ttrar, aiier receiving tluee
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pairs ofpriming kials involving three different dotted and striped,greel cups, in-
fants looked reliably longer at the narrow- than at the rride-screen evegt. Finally,
4.5-month-old infants could also be primed to include pattern information in,their
physical representation of the nariorv-screen event, but both cups had to be pres-
ent in each priming trial to allow simultaneous comparison of their patterns.

The priming results obtained by Wilcox and her colleagues (Wilcox & Chapa,
2004; this volume) provide suong support for the central claim of our accourlt
ofinfants'physical reasoning: Infants learn **cr information to include in their
phy'sicaI representations of events, not &ox, to interpret ttrjs information once rep-
resented. Infants aged 4.5 to 9.5 months u'ho could be induced to represent in-
foritation about the colors (green and red) or patterns (dotted and striped) ofthe
balls in a narrow-screen event immediately detected the persistence violation in
the event.

Priming lnfantsto Attend to Color lnformation
in a Containment Event

\l-e sas' eariier thai 12.5-month-old infaats are not surprised rvhen a toy is lowered
into a narrorv container (slightly larger than the toy) and anottrer toy', identical
except for color, is then removed fiom the container (f{g & Baillargeon, 2006).
Although .*'idth is identified as a containment variable at about 4 months of age
(e,g., \\rang et al., 2004), color is not ideatified until some (as yet unspecified) time
after 12.5 months of age (Ng & Baillargeon, 2006). As a result, 12.5-month-old
infants t-vpically include no color information in their physical representation of
the narro'*'container event and assurne that the same toy is being lowered into
and retrieved from the container, In a recent experiment, \.ve attempted to prime
12,5-month-olds to include color information in their physical rep{esentations of
contairmrent events $ig & Baillargeon, 2006). This experirnent also exarnined
rvhether it might be pcssible to highlight a variable for infants through a sirnple
perceptual contrast, by shorving thern objects that exhibit different values ofthe
variable bui are other*'ise identical.

The ilfants were assigned to a baseline or a priming condition. The infants in
the baseline conciition reoeived tro pairs oftest trials (see Fig. 4-14). Each pair
consisted of a change and a no-change event, and order of presentation was coun-
terbalanced across infanis. At the start ofeach event, the infants sarv a "tsoohbah"
toy resting on all apparatus floor to the righr of a small container. The sontainer
rvas only large enough to hide a single Boohbah; the infants *,ere shorvn the con-
tainer in a biieforientation procedure before the test session. An experirnenter's
gloved hand grasped the to1,, lifted it, and lowered it into the container. The hand
then paused brieffy above the container. Next, the haud retrievecl the toy fi'orn in-
side the cr:ntainer and rerurned il to its original position on the apparatus floor. For
one guarter oftl,e infants (purple-orange cor:diiion), a purple Booltbah was placed
inside the container, and an orange (change event) or a purple (no-change event)
Boohbah r.ras removed i'orn it. The other infants were assigned to an orange-
purple, a pink-yellow, or a yellorv-pidi condition. The infants in the priming con-
dition received a single prinring irial before the test trials, in which they saw all
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No-change Event

Figure 4-14, Tesr events used in Ng and Baillargeon (2006).

four Foohbahs resting side by side on the apparatus floor in front of the container
(see Fig. 4-15). From le to right, the Boohbahs were purple, yelloiv, pink, and
orange and were identical except for color.

we reasoned that if the priming trial highrighted the fact thar Boohbahs came
in a variety of colors, then the infants might be more rikely to include information
about the color ofthe Boohbah shou,n at the sraft ofeach iest event (e.g., ro deter-
mine rvhich specific Boohbah rvas being used in the e'ent). This color information
rvould then become subject to the persistence principle, arowing the infants io
detect the violation in the change event; a purple to1, cannot spontaneously tum
into an orange toy, or a pink toy irxo a yellow one.

The infants in tiie pri*ing condition looked reliably longer at the cha'ge tiran
at the no-change event. *'hereas those in the baseline condition rendeti to look
equally at the $vo e'ents. These res,lts suggest that the priming triar *,as suffi-
clenl to i'duce the infants iri the priming condition to irclilde inrbrmation aboui
the color of the Boohbah in the test evenrs. Tiius, the infants in t"e purpt.-oran-ge
primi'g condition, for exampre, presumabl,v reasoned that the purpte nooluitr
(1) filled most ofrhe narrorv container and (2) could not spentaueousry clange
lnro an orange Boohbah. Like the resurts of wircox and chapa (r0o+j uritco-x,
this vol,me), the present resi-rlts snpport the claim that. with .*p.ri.n.., irrir"i-*
leantvhai infbnnatio'to attend to in e'ents, not low to lnrerpret thls infbrnation.
lhe single, static priming trial the infanrs recei'ecl could not reach ihem that ob_jects retain their colors rvhen rowereci into containers--it could oniv ind.ce them
to represent the color ofthe tov in the events.

in flrture researcir, we hope to modify the priming triar ro tietermi'e what does
and does not constitute an adequate prirning u*p"Gn"" for infants in ihis situa-
tion--For example, we suspect that showing foui Boohbahs of o'e coror (e.g.. a'purple). or shorving four balls of the same colors as the <.lifferent Bootruals, ,ijourJ
no-t constitute an adequate priming triar. conversely-: we suspect ihat shorving fb.r
differe^t Boohbahs rvirose colors do not match thoie in the test eveni* (".g.. ;;;,blue' w'hite" and gray), u'ourd constirute an adequate prinring triat. t;ve"srig:atm;

Change Event

E

I

i
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Figure 4-1 5, Priming hial used in Ng and Baiilargeor (2006),

these various possibilities should help us better understand the mechanism that
makes possible snccessful priming. Regardless of the ontcomes of these exped-
ments. however, the main thrust of the present research is the demonstration that
infaats rvho are induced to include information about a variable they have not yet
identified in their physical representation of an ei.'ent can then detect a change
violation invoh,ing this variable.

Priming lnfants to Attend to I'teight lnfornation
in a'fube Event

At 8 months olage. infants detsct a surreptitious cirange to the height oian object
in a containment but noi a tube event; they are surprised rvhen a tall cylindri-
cai object lorvered into a tall container is rnuch smaller r.vhen removed from ihe
co.ntainer-but the!' are not srrprised when the container is replaced rvith a tube
(Li & Baillargeon. 200,s). By ttris age, inlbnts have identified beight as a contaiu-
melt but not a tube variablei recall thar height is identified at about 7.5 months
in contain:lent cvents bnt only at about 14 rnontlis in tube events (e.g.. Hespos &
Ilailiargeon, 2001a; Gertner ct al., 2005; Hespos & Baillargeon, 20061 Wang &
Bdillargeon, 2006). In a recent experiment, we asked rvhetirer 8-monih-old infants
couid be primed to attend to height information in a tube event (Li ct, Baillargeon,
2005).

The infants rvere assigned to a baseline or a prining condition. The infants in
ihe baseline condition frst received a fami.liarization trial in whicli thev saw an
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Figure4*16, Famil iar izai ionandtesre\.entsusedinLiandBail latgeon(2005).

experimenter's gloved hand rotate a talr tube fonvard and backward (to shorv ii
was open at both top and bottom) anci then place it uprighi on ihe appararus floor
(see Fig.4*16). Next, the infants received a single test trial in ri,hich thev saw
either a change cr a no-change test event. At the start of the change .r,"r.,,.'u ,uU
cylindrical object with a red krob atached to its top stood ro rhe lJft oftrre tube;
the cyllndrical portio. of the objeci uas the sanre height as the tube. The hand
gmspeci the knob at rhe top ofthe object. lifted the object, and l0wered ir inro rhe
tube until oniy the knob and the very rop ofrhe objecr remaiued visible above the
rim. J'he hand gently tivisted the ob.iect back anci fortir for a feq, seconcis and then
refurned it to its origi'al position on iire apparatus floor. when remo'ed fron the
trbe. the cylindrical portion of the object rvas orriy half as tall as pr.evio'slv. The
ruo-change everit w'as ice*ticar to the change e'ent. except lhat the sirort ob.lect,,vas
nsed tluoughout the event. The infants in the priming con<Jition were testeci using
the same procedu'e. with one exception; They ieceir,ed two sratic priming triali
follorving the fa'iliarization trial ancr prior to the resr trial (see Fig. 4*i;;.-Irr one
trial, three cylindrical objects stood side by sicie on the apparatus floor: At one end
r'vas the tall object used at the start of the change event, ar rhe other end.rvas the
short object used in the change and rio-ciange events. and betr';een trrem *,as.a
medium-sized object. The three objects were identical excepr foi their heights; the
cylindrical portio' of ihe 1all, medi'm, and short objecis rvas 15, l 1.3, and 7.5 centi-
n,Iete's, respectivel5r In the first priming hial, the objects rvere ordered fi.om tail
to short, from left to right; in the second triar, rhe objects rvere orciered frorn shorr
to tal i .
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Figure 4-17. Priming trials used in Li and Baillargeon (2005).

In the prirning condition, the infants w'ho saw the change event looked reliably
longer than those who sas'the no-change event; in the baseline condition, in con-
trast, the infants looked about equally at the two events. These results suggesied
ihat the priming trials served to highlight height information for lhe ilfants in the
priming condition; as a result, the infants were more likely to include height infor-
mation in their plrysical representations ofthe test events. This height information
then became subject to the infants' core kno*1edge, and the change evelt was
flagged as apersistence violation; the infants rcalized that rhe tall object could
not spontaneously ch.ange into a shori object. The simple priming trials used here
ihus ailowed infalts to deiect a height violalion in a tube event 6 months before
they typicaily do so. Such results provide strong evidence that the deveiopment of
infants' physical reasoning invoives primarlly learningw,hat information to attend
io in each event category, and. not learning iow to interprei this information. The
priming trials could not teach the infants that objects typicall-v retain their heights
s.hen loivered into cubes-they could only make height information salient for
the infants.

ln future research, we hope once again to modify our priming trials to deter-
nrine rvhai constitutes an adequate height-priming experience fbr 8'monrh-old in-
iants in tliis siruation. For example, would infants be equally successful if shown
only t,*r.'o cyiindrical objects. the short and tall objects used in the change event'?
Or if shown short, i'nedium, and tall c;.Iindrical objects that differ in patlern and
color fi-om ihose used in the test events? Ansrvers to these and relilted questions
g'iil help us gain a clcaler understanding ofthe mechanisms that under'lie success-
lll prirning.

INDUCINC INFANTS TO SUCCEED OR FAIL  AT DETECTINC
VARIABLE Vl OLATI O N5: CARRYOVER MAN I PU LATI ONs

According to our account of infanrs' phvsical reasoning. infants lvho are inducecl,
through sonre conlexrual maniprrlation. to include infornration about a tariable
they have not yet identified in tlreir physical representatiou of an everrt should then
be able to detect change and interaction violations involving the variable. In the
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Figure 4-18' An accoun! of infanis' physicar reasoning: Horv infants carry over 'ariabre
information from one event representation to the next.

previous section, we discussed priming manipulations, which are designed to sim-
ply highlight a variable (or particular values of a rariable). In this section, we
discuss a very different sort of manipuiation: carryover manipulaiions.

The point of departure for this research s,as the following quesrion: what hap-
pens u'hen infants see the same objects in t'r!,o successive events aom differelt
event categories? Do thei, represent each event separately? Or do they carty o'er
rvhatever 'ariable information ihey included in their. repiesentation of the fust
eveot to their representation ofthe second event? The second alternative seemed
to us more efficient, and hence more pla*sible (see Fig. 4-lg). After ail, why r,ro'icl
infants represent the same information about the same objects over and over again
as the objects mo*e from one event to anorher? This would seem a uaste of t]me
and effort, and we already kno',v frorn analvses of infants' perse'erative errors in
vanous tasks that infants attemDt to be as efiicient as possible (for reviervs, see
Aguiar & Baillargeon, 2000, 2003).

we reasoned that if infants ca.rry over variable information frorn one event
representation to the next, then infants v",ho see an event in which a variable.has
been identified. followed by an e'ent in ivhich this same variable has not been
identified, should show a positive carryo\ier effect; the ."ariable information jn-
cluded in the first event representation should be carried o'er to the second event
representation, allor.r'ing infants to deiect persistence vioiaiions involving the vari-
able earlier than they otherwise rvould. Exposure to a single initiai evJnt rvould
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thus be sufficient to induce infants to deteci a variable persistence viofation in a
subsequent event. A,s long as infants spontaneously include the appropriate vari-
able informatisn in tSieir representation ofthe firs1 ev€nt, this information should
be-fortuitously-available to thern when reasoning about the second event (e.9.,
Wang & Baillargeon, 2005).

At the same time, Ne rcalized that the converse should also be true: If variable
information is carried over from one el:eat representation to the next, then infants
who see an event in which a variable has not been identified, followed by an event
in which this same variable has been identified, should show a- negailv;e carryover
effect; information about the variable should be absent &orn the fust and hence
from the second evertt representation, causing infants to fail to detect persistence
violaiions they wouid have been able to detect otherwise.

Do infants show negative as veil as positive carryover effects rvhen they see
the same objects involved in two successive elents from different categories? A
recent experiment (Li & Baillargeon, 2006) addressed this question. This experi-
ment examined 8.5-month-old infants'ability to detect a surreptitii:us change
to the height of an object in an event sequence comprising an occlusion and a
covering event.

The infants rvere assigned to an occlusion-covering or a covering-occlusion
condiiion. The infants in the occlusion-colering condition received either a
change or a no-change test trial (see Fig. 4*19). At the beginning of the change
rrial, a shon cylinder stood next to a tall rectangular cover with a knob attached to
its top; the cylinder was halfas tall as the rectangular portion ofthe cover. To start,
an experimenter's glorcd hand grasped the knob at the top of the cover, rotated
the cover forward to show its hollow interior, and then replaced the cover next to
the clinder (orientation). Next, the hand slid the cover in front of the cylinder,
fully hiding it, and then returned the cover to iis original position on the apparatus
floor (occlusion event). Finally, the hand ton'ered the cover over the cylinder, again
fully hiding it, and then returned the cover to its initial position next to the cylinder
(covering event). \\then the cover rvas rernoved ftom ovet the cyiinder in the cov-
ering event, the c;"linder was no\! as tall as the rectangular portion ofthe cover. In
the no-change trial, the iall cylinder rvas used throughout the trial. The infants in
the coreling-occlusion condition (see Fig.4-20) received sirriilar change and no-
change trials, except that tbe occlusion and covering events $ere perforrned in the
reverse order: The cov:r lvas placed first over and ihen in front ofthe cylinder. The
surreptitious change to the height ofthe cylinder in the change trial thus occurred
in the occlusion rather than in the covering event.

Because the variable height is identified at about 3.5 uronths in occlusion
events (Baillargeon & De\bs, 1991) but not until about 12 ntonths in covering
events (McCall,2001; Wang et a1.,2005; \\tang & Baillargeon,2006), we ex-
pected the 8.5-rnonth-old infants in the occlusion-covering condition to show a
positive carryover effect. \\'hen watching the occlusion event, the infants would
categorize the event. access their knoivledge of occlusion events, and incl.ude in-
formation aboutthe relutive heights ofthe cover and cylinder in their physical
r€presentatiorl of the event. When the infants next saw the colering event, this
height information would be caried over into this new physical representation;
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the information would then be interprefed in torms of the persistence principle,
aliowing the i.nfaots to detect the violation in the change event: A:shori cylinder
caiiflot spontaneously change into a taller cylinder.

In contrast, we expected *re infants in the covering,scclusion condiiion to
show a negative carryol,er effect. when u,atching the covering event, the infants
would include no height information in their pbysical representation of the erent.
As a result, no height information would be carried over when &e infants next
represented the occlusion event. The infants rvould thus fail to detect the. persis-
tence violation in the change event.

, Results supported ourpredictions. Inthe occlusion-co'ering cordition, the in-
fants who saw the change trial looked reliably longer than those ipho sarv the no-
change trial; in the covering-occlusion condition, in contrast, the infants looked
about equally duriag the two trials. Thus, whereas the 8.5-month-olds in the
occlusion-covering condition succeeded in detecting a violation thar infants r)?i-
cally camot detect until about 12 months of age, the g.5-month-o1ds in the coverine-
occlusion eonditionfailed to detect a violation that inlants t1'pically can detectit
3.5 months ofage. seeing a particular event first thus helped infants detect a sur-
reptitious change violation, or preveated them from detecting the same violation.

These results are interesting for several reasons. First, they provide strong sup-
port for the notion that infants detect variable persistence violatjons when thiy in-
clude information about the relevant variables in their physical representations of
the events. The infants in rhe occlusion-covering conditioa carrieJ over the heieht
information from their physical representation of the firsi event ro their physiial
representation of the second event. This information, once repJesented, became
subject to the persistence principle, allorving the infants ro detect the violation in
the change event 3.5 months before they',vould otherwise have done.

Second, future research will need to address the discrepancy betrr.een the
prese|rt results and rhose in the object-individuation literarure {e.g., Xu & carey,,
1996; Wilcox & Baillargeon, 1998a; Wilcox & Chapa,2002: Xu,2002. 2003i.
In a seminal task designed by Xu and Carey 11996), tri'o ciistinct objects (e.g.,
a ball and a toy duck) emerge successively frorr behin<i a wide screen, First, one
object emerges to one side of the screen antl tlen returr:s behind it; next, the
other object energes to the other side of the screer: and tiren rehrrns behind it.
After several repetitions, the screen is lemoved to re'eal eirher oue of the ob-
jects (one-object outcome) or both objects (t*,o-object outcome). in this rask,
l0-month-oids typically give no evidence that they expect t\-{.'o objects to be present
when the sc'een is removed. But ifinfants cany over object representations lrom
one eveDt to another, wh-v would they fail at tbis task? why wouiri infants fail to
carry over the objecr representations they forrned cluring the occlusion event to lhe
irost-occlusion eveut?

our tentative answel'to this question rests on trvo broaci assumptions. The,first
is that infants carry over object representations irorn one eveni io another only
when the available spatioi.emporal information makes it possible to unanrbigu-
ously tractthe objects from the first ro the second event (e.g., Baillargeon,20bg;
s/ang & Baillargeon, 200E). In our carryoler task, infa'rs can establish continu-
ous traces for the coYer and cylinder from lhe first to the second eventr at.all times.
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infants horv where each object is located, even*'hen the cylinder is hidden (e.g.,
Lesiie, Xu, Tremoulet, & Scholl, 1998; Scholl & I eslie, 1999). In the task of
Xu and Carey (1996), in contrast, ihe availabie spafiotemporal information is not
sufficient to determine that two objects are present behind the screen in the first
event, or (a fortiori) to trackthe objects across the fwo e\€nts.

Our second assumption is *rat, rvhen objects cannot unambiguously be tracked
from one event to another, as in the task ofXu and Carey (1,996), infants use a
different strategy to determine horv many objects should be present in the second
event. Specificall;,, infants (i) retrieve &eir physicai representation of the first
event. (2) examine the basic spatiolemporal and identity information included
in the representation to determine horv many distinet objects emerged on either
side ofthe screen, and (3) expeet ai leastthe same numbet ofobjects to be pres-
ent in the second event (because the screen is wide, additional objects could also
be presentJ. trVe hare referred to this skategy as involving the mapping of object
representations from event to event (e.g., \Vilcox & Baillargeon, 1 998a, 1 998b).

To see why a mapping shategy would lead infants to fail at the task of Xu
and Carey (1996), consider rvhat basic spatiotemporal and identity information
infants representrvhen rvatchiag a ball and a toy duck emetge successively Aom
behind a screen. The basic spatiotemporal information specifies the visible path
that ihe ball and the duck follow on either side of the screen but is insufficient to
establish *dether they are the same object or different objects. The basic identity
inforrnation for the ball and the duck is actually the same information, because
both objects are closed and self-propelled. ln terms ofthe basic informaiion rep-
resented, there is thus nothing to suggest that there is rnore than one closed, self-
propelied object emerging alternateiy on either side ofthe screen (recall that size,
shape, pattenr, and coior information is variable inforrnation and is not included
at the basic levei). As a lesult, when the screen is removed and infants exanrine
the basic information in their physical representation of the occlusioh event, this
informaiion specifies rhat one closed, self-propelled object emerged from behind
the screen. lnfants thus tbrm an expectation that at least one closed, self-propelled
cbject should be present in the new; post-occlusion event. Because both the rr[e-
and ihe two-object outcomes are consistent rvith this expectati.on, neither outcome
appean unexpected.

The preceding analysis rnakes a number ofinteresting predictions. For exam-
ple. it srrggests that infants should sncceed at the task ofXu and Carey (1996) if
the occlusion event involves tuo objects ihai ieceive different identity descriptions
ai the basic ievel: not trvo closed, self-propelled objects, as above, but itrstead a
closed and an open object, or an inert and a seli'-propelled-object, Experimerrts
are under way in different laboratodes to test these prediciions, with promising
resuhs. \,Ieanwhile, possible support for the present analysis cornes front tecent
experiments (e.g., Ronarti, Frot, Zangl, & Mehier, 2002; Wu & Baillargeon,2008)
showing that 10-month-old infants succeed at the task of Xu and Carey if the two
objects that emerge successively lrom behind the screen are a human-like object
(e.g,, a sell-propelied human doll) iurd a non-hunranJike object (e.g.. a self-propelled
toy anirr.ral). but not trvo human-Iike objects (e g., trvo distinct self-propelled hurnan
dolls) or two non-human-like objects (e.g., hvo distinct self-propelled toy anirnals).
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These results suggest tbat by l0 months, ofage, ifnot before, the basic identiry
infornation infants represent about objects ineludes w-hether they are human-liki
oraot. Additional experiments are testing ihese speculations.

CONCLUSIONS

The aocount of infants' physical reasoning preseoted in this chapter rests on nvo
cental claims. one is that infants'physical r€presentations of events iniiially in-
clude only basic information and become increasingly richer and more detailed
as inf,ants graduall.v identifr relevantr-ariables. The other claim is thar infants pr!
marily learn w&ar information to include in their physical representaiions, not lrou,
to interpret this information once represented. Infants'core knorvledge provides
a causal framer"'ork for inierpreting both the basic and the r.ariable information
infants include in their physicai representaiions.

According to our account, the primary task of development, with respect to
infants'physical reasoning, thus consists in the gradual identification ofvariables.
over the course of the first year or so, infants identify dozens and ciozens of vari-
ables; event caregory by event categor)', tector b) vector, variable by variable,
infants iearn rvhat information to pay attention to g.'hen watching e!'ents. one
analogy for this developmentai proeess might be the following: Infants'phy-sicai-
reasoning system can at first drarv no more than rough blueprints ofevents. con-
taining only a few key pieces of information; over rirne, these blueprints become
increasingly detailed as infants learn r.v.hat additional pieces ofinformation shouki
be included to better predict events' outcomes.

T h e Persi ste n ce Pri n ci p I e Reyisited

As was mentioned earlier, Spelke and her colleagues (e.g., Speike er al,. 1992:
Carey & Spelke, 1994; Spelke, 1994; Spelke et al.. 1995b) have suggestecl rhat
princip.les of continuity (objects exist and move continuously in time and space)
and cohesion (objects are connected and bounded entities) guide infants' interpre-
tation ofphysical events from birtl,. According to these principles, infants shoujd
be surprised if an object disappears into thin air or break-" apart-but the-v snouid
not be surprised ifan object surreptitiously changes size, shape, pattern, or color.
And, indeed, rve have seen that infants often fail to <ietect such violations.

llorvever, u'e have offered an alternatiw interpretation for these failures. This
interpretation rests on three main points. First, we have proposed that. instead of
the separate principles ofcontinuiry and cohesior:, int'ants possess a single. stron-
ger principle ofpersistence, which states that objecis exist ancl move continuousiy
in rirne and space, retaining their physical properties as they do so (Baillatgeon.
2008). From this perspective, a cohesion violation is onl-v an extreme shape or
size violat ion.

second, the persistence principle can be applied only to the informaiion inlanrs
include in their physical representaiions of events. Because infants initially in-
clude relativelv little information in rhese represent4iions, they often fail to detect
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persistence violations, lnfants carmot be surprised when a ta1l object becomes
shorter when briefly iowered into a tall'tube, or u'hen a purpletoy becornes orange
rvhen briefly lorvered into a eontainer, if they did not include height.and color
information in their representations of the events.

Third, infants x&o,are induced, through priming, carryover, or other contex-
tual manipulations (e.g., Wilcox & Chapa, 2004; Gertner et ai., 2005; Li & Bail-
largeon, 2005, 2006; Ng & Baillargeon, 2006; Wilcox, this volume), to inciucie
information about a variable they have not yet identified in their physical repre.
senlation ofan event can irnnediately detect persistence violations invoiving the
variable.

The persistence principle states, in essence, that objects persist as they are in
time and space. Why u'ould such a constraint be helpfu1 to infants? In this chapter,
rrie have discussed several answers io this question. One is that the persistence
principle helps young infants interpret the limited, basic information they rep-
resent about events (e.g., "object continues to exist under cover') and thus gets
fie task of learning about physical events offto a rapid start. Another is thai the
persisience principle helps infants identi$ relevant variables by supplying causal
expianations for these variables. But a simpler rvay to think about the persistence
principle might be to cor:sider how infants would fare when watching, say, a ball
ro11 along a surface torvard a box sorne distance away if they had to check back
ard forth every second that the ball and box had not morphed into different ob-
jects or disappeared altogether. A notion ofpersistence means that the objects that
are included in an event representation are expected to persist as they are within
the representation, giving iufants the opportunity to reason and learn about their
interzctions.

Future Directions

There are several direciions in rvhich our account of infants' physical reasoning
reeds to be extended. Three are n'rentioned briefly here.

A first direction concerns the links belw'een infants'object-represeotation and
physical-reasoning sysiems. We assunre tha!, u,hen shorvn trvo objects stanrling
side b-v side at the start of an event. infan'.s store infbrmation aboui the objects in
their object-representatiou system; horv detailed these representations are depends
in part on how long the objects are available for examination (e.g., Hunter Ross, &
Anres, i982; Rose, Gotrfried, Melloy-Calminar, & Bridger; 1982; Hunter', A,rnes, &
Koopnran, 1983; Wagner & Sakovits, 1 986: Hunter & Arnes. 1988; Roder, Bush-
nell, & Sassevills, 2000). As the event unfolds, infants'physical-reasonirg system
may need to query the objeci-representation system for variable inibrmation. For
example, if (1) infants realize they must include information about a r''ariable in
their physical represeniation of an event and (2) this infonnation is nr: longer
perceprually available (e.g., the object is nor.v hidden), they may then access their
object-represenralion system to retrieve lhe necessary information. In. this view,
iefants rvho have not yet ideutified a variable as relevant to an event category
might have encoded informatior: about it in their objecrrepresentation system
but rnight fail to retrieve this information to include it in their physical-reasoning
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system. These speculations suggest that infants who have not yet ideotified a vari-able as relevant to an event category might still demonstratle k""rd;;;;;
variable if tested in a task.that taps theirobject-representation rather than theirphysical-reasoning system. Experiments are under'xay to investigate these andrelated possibilities (Li er a1., 2006b).

A second direction concems what might be cailed quantitative extensions ofour account. Tiroughout this chapteq rve hale considered simple evenrs t*;iG
t*,o or three objects; for exampre, events. in which an objectls lor.vered into anithen reraieved from a container. what *'ould happen if iniants *.." ,rro*r, 

"u*,.involving multiple objects? Consider infant, 'oiio hurr" identified ,i"., ,f,up", *Jpattern as containment variables. If these infants sa* coiltainment events ln *,t ictrhvo, three, or,four objects were lowered into a container. ,utrr", aun o"iy on",u'ould they stiil encode rhe same variable information about each object? Simi-larly, what if infants were sho*,n multipre events simultaneously; for t"*p[,-ir
they sarv two or more events in which one object rvas lorvered into u 

"ontu;rr"*would infants include as much variabre information about each event as if thevsarv a single everit, or rvould they include iess? Given infbnts'rimit"o inior".,iioa-
processing resources' u'e might expecr them to encode ress rzriabre inrormution
with either multipre objects or multiple events, and recent evidence suggests tharthis is-ind_eed the case (e.g., Mareschai & Johnson, 2003; K:iJdy & f..G, ZOOSj.

A final research direction,,lvhich we ha'e been pursuing to, ,o,o.'ti-" i"g_Railiargeon, Needham, & De\bs 19921 Needham & Baillargeon. f 99:; fotoi,ls}ry.& Baillargeon, 1 994, 1998; Wang, Kaufrnan, & Baiitargeon, 2003: yuan &Baillargeon, ?005; Li, Baillargeon, & \itedham, 2006a; Heipos & t.ti;rg";;
200B;Yuan & Baillargeon, 2008), involves extendiirg ou. account to euents"othei
tiran those discussed i' the present chapter; narnely-, ir.,pport *d ,orlision events.
So far. our results suggest that the account presen,"d h*r* applies equail-v rvelr tothese e'ents' In a1r cases, infants begin with iimiteti represenratlons. which be-come richer as they ide'tify rerevant variabres; core knor,,rledge guidei flom birththe interpretarion of the basic ancl variabre infonnation i"r*rJ ir"i"l. ;; ,hr.e'ent representatio*s; and pri;ning manipulations that highrighr purticuto,. ,.a.i_abies help infa:rts detect violations earlier than they wourd otherr'ise have done.Is the present account a nadvi-ct account? ybs, certainly; core knowle<rgi isassumed to play a key role i'infants'inrerpretation of phyiical 

"t 
n,r. oo"i',rr.presenl account also emphasize leami*g? llere again, oui ansrver is a resoundingyes; much of ivhat happens^in the deveioprne't of infanrs. physical ..u.oning iithe gradual identification of r.'ariabres, event category by ev"nt ..*gorli-r,Jr",

by vector, and variable by variabre, as a result ofiirants;rtuity .*p"r[n..r. c'o..knowledge and experlence are thus both necessary to explain ttre 
"ompte" 

ar.,oprotracted history ofinfants,acquisition oftheir physical knowledge. 
- 

. 

..
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Notes

1. Oi course, the principle of persistence will apply somewhat differently to inert and
self-propelled objects. For example, a cat can spontaneously alter its shaps to some extent
but a spoon cannot. Recent evidence sugge5ts that; by 2.5 to 6 months of age, infants al-
ready recognize that some physicai evilts may be possible for self-propelled but not inert
objects (e.g., Wu & Bailiargeon, 2006; Wu, luo, & Baillargeon, 2005; Yuan & Baillargeonl
2008; Luo, Kauihran, & Baillargeon, in press).

2. One interesting question for future research is whether all rules begin as disorete
fuactions, and then become continuous functions as needed. For example, do infants ini-
tially learn simply that objects protrude above containers when tallgr, bui not shorter, than
the containers? With such a rule, iofants x'ould be able to predict that a ta11 object should
protrude above a short container-but not how much it should protrude-

3 . We are lor entirely certain w-hich variable(s) infants attend to before 3 months of age
and. thus. rvhich variable(s) might precede lorver-edge-discontinuity in the decision tree
in Figrrre 4-5. Our rvorking hypothesis is that there is at least one such variable, having to
do wiih the presence ofinternal openings. We suspect that, by 2.5 months, infants expect
an object to remain partly visible rvhen behind al oscluder ivith an internal opening*-for
example, an O-shaped screen, rvifi a large central rvindow At this stage, infants o-ould still
expect an object to be hidden behind a screen shaped like an inveried U because such a
screen does not present an internal opening; rather, an external opening is created rvhen the
screen is placed upright on a surface- In this marurer, infants would attend first to internal
and late: to extemal openings in pradicring when objec* behind occluders slrould be vis-
ible or hidden. Experiments are plarmed to test these possibilities.

4. Because 3.5-month-old infants have been tested rvith height violarions (Baillargeon &
Delbs, 1991) but not yet width violations, it is unknown rvhether 3.5-month-old infants
can in fact deteci both height and \t'idth violations. If they can. then it is possible that
infants represeni height and rvidth in terrns of a more general size variable. In addition,
to return to the issue raiseci in footnote 2, there is evjdence that 5.5-month-oids noi only
can predict that a tall object should appear abore a short occluder, but also can judge by
i:ow nuch it should prolrude (Luo, Bailiargeon, & Lr3cuyer, 2008). By 5.5 months ofage,
infants'rule for height in occlusion evenis thus appears to be a continuors rather than a
discrete function.

5. Rrraders mav wonder rvhv variable transparency is such a late acquisition. Work by
Johnson and Aslin (2000) suggests that infants do nor begin to detect clear, transparent sur-
faces uniil aboui ? months oiage, as a result ofdevelopments in their contrasi sensitivity
rvhich :night in turn be tied to the rnaturation oi the magnocellular systerl1.

6. Experiments rvi:h infants younger than 4,5 months are necessary to deterffine pre-
cisely u,hen size and shape are ideniified as relevant variabies and *.hether one variable is irr
lact typicaliy identified beiore the other. $re sarv earlierthat b1, 3.5 rnonths, infants cnn reason
about height and perhaps rvidth in occlusion events (Baillargeon & DeVos. I 991; Wang et nl..
200.+), By 4 rnonths, hfants attend to shape infonnation to organize static, partly occludecj
displays (e.g., Needham, 1998), so it may be that this variable is present by 4 moDths.

7, \$e are not claiming that all infants rvill shou, the same ddcalages; for exanrple, not
all inilnts rvill identify &e rariable hcight first as a contaioment ancl only iater as a covering
variable, Some infants may *'ell identify the trvo variables at about the same iime, or in rlre
reverse order. When rve say that infants identifo height as a containmenl variable at about
7,5 rnonths ofage, what we are leally saying is that ?.5-nlonth-old inf'auts as a group look
reliably longer at a coniainment eveut that presents a height violation than at an event that
presents no such r.iolation; as a rule, about 75-0lo ofthe infants show the effect. It is Iikcl-v
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that a few infants identifo the variable earlier andthat others do so later. As we make clear
in the next section, the ages at which infants identify lariabies deFend io a large extent: on
the,ages at which they are exposed to appropriate observations fiom rvhich to-"*t*"t tL"
variables. Thus' alrhough most infants *'ith similar ddy-to-day experiences may identifu a
variable at a certain age, infants rvith difierent experiences ma-y- idintif it earlier or later.

8. Readers rnay *onder why we are describing this vector as'v'hen <ioes an object
insjde a cootairer protrude above it?" as opoosed to '\*hen is an object inside a container
hidden?" as with rhe occlusion vector in Figure 4-5. our reason is empirical and comes
from experimelts gn infanrs' responses to events in'oh'ing transparent containers. In

:?ltliry.":t--":lts, 
height is identified ar about 7.5 monrhs (e.g.. Hespos & Baiuargeon,

2001a; Li & Baillargeon,2005; Hespos & Bailrargeon,2006) and transparency at auoit g.i
rnonths (Luo & Baiilargeon, 200g). If these variables belonged to a single vector specifl.-
ing when objects inside containers should be hidden, then n e uould exfecr g.5-montt -oia
infants to be surprised wrien a shori object placed inside a tar1, transparext contaiqer re-
mains visjble through the container; because the object is shorter than the container. infants
should expect the object to be hidden, and they should be surprised when ir is nor (an error
of commission). However, 8.5-month-old infants, in fact, are not surprised *,hen an objeci
placed inside a ransparent container is either visible or not visible ihrough the container
(an. error of omission) (Luo & Bailrargeon 200g). These resurts su_egest that, in contain-
ment evenis, height and transpareacy belong io separate vectors; w-hereas height belongs
to a vector specifying when an object inside a container shourd protrude above it, t.un.pJ,
ency belongs to a \,ector having to do u'ith when an objecr inside a container should be irid-
den. Thus, when a short object is loweied inside a tall transpared container, g.5-monitr-old
infants bring to bear their knowledge ofheight to predicr that no portion of rhe object rvill
be visible above lhe container. Horvel'er, ihey canrot make a prediction as to *,irether ihe
portion ofrhe object inside rhe container should be hidden or visible. Apparenily, it is not
until infants are aboui 9.5 monihs rhat thsy tbnn a \€ctorspecifoing *.ien objects inside
containers should be hidden. This a'aiysis leads to s.triking predictions conceming ?.5- anci
8.5-monrh-oid infants'responses to eyents inolving tranipa."nt contailers. when a tall
object is lowered inside a short transparent container, infants should iook reliably longer ai
tlle e''ent ifthe top ofthe object is not visible abo'e the coutainer, Ho*,e'er, u. iong 

"'s 
the

top ofthe object protrucres above the container, infants shoukl look about equally rihether
or not the bofiorr of the object is visible through the containe:. Llxperirnents ar. plonned ro
iest these predictions.

9' we are suggesting that 4.5-mon*-oici ini'ants detect a change violarion when a large
ball disappears behind a narrow screen and a srnall bail reappears fror,r behind it--but it
could be argued thai infants view ihis event as al jnteracrion vioiaiion instead. or allernare
betrveen these two interpretations. Do infants reason th?rt (l) because the iarge ball fiils
rnost ofthe space behind the narror',, screen, it mus( be the onrv object present,-and (2) the
large ball cannot sponianeousiy become smaller (change violation)? or do infants ieaso'
that (l) the iarge and small balls mu.st be different objects and (2) the rrvo cannot hidc
simullaneously behind the narrow screen (interaction violation)? lve adopt the J'i;st inter-
pretation in thi.s chapter but recogpize that further researcli is neecled ro establish *.hich is
in thct correct.
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Experience Primes Infants
to Individuate objects
I ll u mi n ati ng Lear ni ng M ech an i s m s

TERESA WILCOX AND REBECCA WOODS,

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

The visual rvorld provides infants ivith a rvealth of information about objects and
their physical properties. At the same time, as inffits aod objects move about
in the rvorld, visual contact is frequently iost and then, lateq regained. For exam-
ple, a toy train passes through a tunnel and emerges at the other side, or a favorlte
blanket slides behind ihe car seat and later moves back into view. The dynarnic
nature of the visual r.vorld presents infants lvith the challenge of determining
rvhether an object currently in vierv is the same object or a different object than
seen before. The outcome of th'is process determines bow infants perceive, think
aboui, and act on objects. Given the inportance of object inciividuation to human
cognition, researchers have invested a great deal of energy to identify the origins
and development of this capacit-v.

Initial srudies focused on the b?e of information infants use to individuate ob-
jects and horv this changes during the first year of iife. The collective oittconres of
this research can be summarized in ihe follorving way. First, spatioternporal infor-
nration is fundamental to the individuation process. For exarnple. by 3.5 months,
infar:ts use discontinuities in speed or path of motion to signal the presence of
distinct objects (Baillargeon & Graber, 1987; Spelke, Kestenbaum, Sirnons. &
\Vein, 1995; Aguiar & Baillargeon, 200?; Wilcox & Schweinle, 2002, 2003).
Second. young infants can also use tbarural information to individuate objects,
br.rt this capacitl.- is not as rvell developed. For example, by 4,5 months infants
use lorm leatures (e.g., shape, size). but it is not until much later that inf'ants use
surface features (e.g., color, paitern, luminance) as the basis for individuating ob-
jects (IVilcox. 1999; Tremoulet. Leslie, & !Ia11, 2001; Woods & Wilsox, in press).
Third, and perhaps most important, studies have revealed that infants'capacify to
individuate objects is not "all-or-none" but is supported in some conditions and
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